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AIOTBER LIE NAf:LEB-118� ROY'-8 - MURDEt • '· "> • . • 

,. Espress of .January 12, 1961, flies were in any·•way eonil,ec:.. 
alleging aed hand In the mur- ted with "Sino-Indian border ... 
der or. �ati Ellen Roy, �ps" or • "Historical _Docti- •. • ; 

MRS. Ellen Boy, th� tung _only. to inllinuate 
wife of late M. N� Boy� Mao's man murdered 

that • "'11l.e· CQlnm.unlsta need not --Political Mrs. 'gtve: any facts nor amwer th� 
ments": · •. • • • .-. -:•

Everyone knowa that. the- •
godoWIIB where the unfortu;.• .
nate fires broke . out stocked: 
not-Maps but Disposal g'O(jd!i; •.• • 
and that they are. about tw.. • 
miles separated from the Sec- •
tion which concerns Mapa . o(
any sort; Whatsoever. • 

was -inurdered. in .• verv Roy! • . • 
tragic •• circmnsbnces it 
Debra Dun:

• The necessary lurid back-
, . _ , .ground -is manufactured by ' . . • . • • • recalling the _ two fires that • The-Roys were _ex-Com- broke out hi the-headquarters

munists gone' anti-Commu- of the· Geolo gical Survey. of·nists'. The murder of Sri- India, _Debra Dun, allegedly 
mati' Boy was enough for • destroying-: the de,talled maps 
.the professional· _anti-com- or the Sino-Indian border. 
lllUDists-in our country to 

,__step. in and seek to _ exploit • More· . .

numerous tune-worn slanders Motives 
vended by �e IndlaJi Express. 
After Interviewing . the local The· statement Js down-
offlclals engaged In the lnves- right false and �hievoas, 
tigations, • • the popular local and damaging for the con-
weekly 01' Dehra_Dun, ·The ,-·ducting of proper !nvesUp. 
Vanguard, January 8, . states, -tion into the murder.· It bas 
"SenJor offlceri. of the Central been given with a double 
Intelligence Bureau· who were objective. _ Fautsstic here In connection with Sri- . 1 

matt Ellen. Roy's murder ease Firstly, the· statement Is 1beory 
have ruled out political mo- politically .motivated, and it ' • 

the situation. - .____:Lies 
tive, it is reliably learnt". • It_ is such a. shame. that a: so The �t iheoretician .-can_ .. -

\ further states, �e CID offi- called admirer had � so not be ignorant al.So Of ·Ute·_ 
; , cials iriyestigatlng the·, case . 111w as to make a, political facts that·. the theory or poll.:.' 

.. Goenka's Indian . Express, The polsi>ned '.curry _is fur- _have Intensified.their invest!- • · capital out of this ghastly tical sabot.age has been cate-
January ll; under the -caption -�,·ther spiced. .with � _story gations on the .Ines of bur; - and dastardly, -mur_der for. gorically denied by the Bui� . .
• '.'Red 1rand _ Alleged. In . pebra .. that the papers ,of the :Indian • --�. _which· we Commt!llists feel vey as· well as the' • lnvest1ga..- . 
Dan Munier" publicised a delegation-- on the way to as disgusted and ·sad as Ung, authorities. • • • • 

_st.my. that. "the international Rangoon tor talks • with the everybody else. Sec�ndly, 
cominunfst movement or some Chinese on · the border dis - Police -�•s aim fs to set the in-_ we would a,dvise , Sastr1; m ..
Indian- comniunist6' have been pu� were stolen, and the fact 

_Statement yestlgatlon authorities off this connection, to. peruse 
directly or indirectly 'fnvol:-_ !:i underlined that ca.Icut;,a. is . the 'track. carefully the replles given ·by-

• ved" in • the . murder of Mrs ... a Comm� stronghOld • .. . _ • . Prof. Huma_yun Kabir, 1141nis:-:-
·,,,;.;.;, • The loca.l Supernltendent of To . prop up his theO?Y; Sas- ter of SC1entlilc Research &•�z- • • Srimati Roy. is. further re- Police, also issued a state- trI has ·a1so raised the bogey Cultural At!aii's in' the· Lok ported to have warned the ment, duly published

. In the of Red sabotage in the recent 8abha -on September • 1, . 1960 _·· L;A� Home Mlnister, G. B. Pant, Times of lildia., that there was fires of Survey ·of India at to the short Notice· Question. '. : j 
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no trace of any political mo- Debra Dun. The arguments tabled _by Dr.- Ram Subhat: •• , UEW1wau tive beb1nd the murder. that he has used are not bis • Singh· and ·others on the mat-• 

. , • • dian govenunent delegation's own, but borrowed. frOI!l the ter. Tlie gentleman who made papers and· that the two could Brl.iendra Kumar, secretary July 1 1, 1960 Issue of the Jan . . _ ._ this discovery _is rj!ported to be . be correlated. of ·the Debra Dun Committee Sangh mouthpiece,· the Orga.; . Thus • the fantastic' theoryIaxmanshastri Joshi .. who is • 
• of -our Party has. Issued· the Diser. • • of SS:Stri of · Rlld - 'hand in • • introduced. as "an admii:er .of - , The lB2t oiie is that since .following statement, effecti- the said murder· has no· basls-tl:ie late Sp M. N_-Roy" and "a . foreign spie1(have succeeded vely countering - the baseless The CommunJst Party has In facts; it .}s sheer political' leading Corigressman,". a. In penetrating �e Central Be- slanders against the Party:- • already· gi ven a lie • to this kite�flylng • and as such th� member - of the A;rCC. · In

. 
hia. cietartat, "it••� qui� likely b1111Cless b�y In the New Age communist Party ,. can . only.

statement he discloses tl:iat :that -SrlinatFW.s'•. leµer to A statement by one Lalfuian (Weekly) of September.'4, 1960. strongly. condemn it and ex-• M. N. Roy while In the-Com- Pant did not'rE!Illajn a.secret" sastri Joshi, said to 'be an I_t is only an-.tgnoriunus or a press disguest at such a.cheap .. :immist Intein!J.tlonal . had and Srimat1 ·Ro.ti·, W$ duly- admirer of the late 11/L N. Roy, deliberate and Interested liar and disgraceful. pro:pa�da. opposed_3t$ and Mao·Tse- murdered .. _ . ·:!·-'" ·-· ·has- appeared- in the Indian who even nowcansay that the.·stunt·ln.such a grave matter. ' 

���������������������������������������������������- ·:. I' 

-::_-_.ADVANCE BATTLE TO·SA VE-PL.AN: 
·., .1) 

_ .i _· -1<,FROM FRO� PAog • The cll'cles close to NIU1\1a the targets now is to depend · MinJsters show courage and In yearly reviews and exert • . _ .- claim that • this NDC meeting on· the private sector_ and give • initiative. • political pressure, th& fudus-
• :: r

the sole dictator-of financial. and resolution passed by• it it all the .necessary faclllties! • trial . projectsi .take . . tlme to -_. j. ·. . resources,·He did not like the· meets the needs of the states -·. The states are more satts- plan, 'build and operate ·and
I 

_proposaJ. at an and .Will d� and satisfles·them; it ensures. 
ar

j

The
l D

��ce Mlnlster
oci!

Mor- fled and from being mos_t:- in the game the,latter,<more· , , • . hls'.-best_ to sabotage • it and · .the priority:,ot- central ·Indus- .,..,... was very v erous IY, spoonfed .by the Centi'.!!, ,important far the"nation, are -
c;urtail its scope. ' . trial· projectll, the NDC thro- and • aggressive . on the first they have now undertaken to likely to be the· ea&ualties. • • - { . . , :-ugh lt.s resolution hss accept- • day. •iHe did not look at all raise the bulk ot resources • lThe ·NDC meeting thus ·end:. • ed these industrial projects happy the second day. He for their plans themselves. 8 -Jlfter the available , re-, ' :'ed much earlier': than any- as firm .commitments. suddenly became silent, l.ook- On the , minus sid,e remain the · · • ·· ,.. bo(ly. expected. Tlie ·�expected . • ·. ed 8llllen and stood. aloof. tollowtng factors: • ·_ sources have been �

·, bur.it; up .did' not take-P.Jace .• Set . . The new tricks he is thl,nk- ' bed by_ the States there will_ 
• • ------ ---- ·-" · --------· -- -----�--- - 1ng have yet;·to be tound out. a be no way out left� to_ 

- , .,;.;,,_ -:· the' ·NDC - ,.,_;,.,.. :Priorities • The primacy of P�Cill let the prlvate 11ector. have the _ --•v•� . _ . -.,,.- , ·targets being aceepted "" ,_,.ustrial ....,.,ft,..& to -.;. ....... -Morarji and Co. were np 'ftle lnitlal aUaclt of �- national policy · 1s welcoiie � in· _,,.:'.;.��';"'p' wtm ;;;;;;;and doing and' felt cocky Thus, whatever tncreased ctlon on the Third Plan-has· but a plan based on physical ign· pri;ate�p.,...ltal enough to monld U their resources are available will been held back and nothing· targets implies institutional · •
• own way. After· the meeting be used by the Planning Com- more. Tb.e Plan remains_ in changes and the rest of it, Wll!I over, . the l'fanning miBsion, from year to year, on a critical stage _and this is which problems.were not even • 'The World Bank has been
Minister Nanda'aind Profes- _a. set bas1s of prioriijes. The evident from the balance- discussed. The new phrase waiting and waiting-tor 
sor Mahalonobis �- more Plann1ng Commlsslon and the . sheet of � NOO �g .. "physical plan" is In real dan- Just such a contingency • arid

, . conflden� ana,· tJ:iere Is more Centre Will remain In full con- - ger of _ degenerating Into a hence .its Mission l!r making 
self-assurance m tb.e- Plan- trol and hence there will- be fashionable . but unreallsable 

no commitment· ab<nJI, the,• _...,_ CoJIJDWlSion eire1es. • • less ", selfish. scrambles and ••--· · total quantum. oi' aid for the -.. • · , • • • chaos. The States have been AY-.u."f an\i meaningless slogan; Third Plan. It is yet studY1Dg 
'l'rimnp·h ,. made responsible tor more Gains e Th ., ____ ,.;,, -· . the Third Plan projects, pro-. 

resources. The. earlier tenden- • e :- uua.u� :resources ml.sea to send out more ex. - • . • Clalme,� cy. of the States to rely exclu- On the plu.s-side are the fol- . may no mo� be PrimarY pertlt, .mlsslona -..to In��• mely. upon the centre has lowing gains: • but they llllVe to _be .raJ.sed. ., and asks -us -to wall • .far the• • - . Professor .Malui.lonobls is· been curbed. • Mora:rJi Desai yet remains the next Aid India Club meeUDBrreported' to claim that in thlS • • • boss of this affair and no new • 
NDC meeting his concept of The _ eolumnls1a f the 8 The Planning Commlsslon. policies tcr'raille funds diifer.:.
• • •----•-� tri -...;_,;... 

0 
Blrla • stands committed to all ent than those . assoclated a � physical_ P� has um-, �m ---,.-".'·· - the major Industrial projects with his Ministry were -dis- aea1ouODJlheii, which : he has • been Da Costa .pesi.:pusJleis, • who 

contairied in the Draft · and cussed.' Po"· isedpleading for long, even· since : aim beyond even . Mo.rarJJ, 
the beginilli:ig-. of lhe :seMti:d'""are veey angrj�--'I'liey,aze o1' �J�e ones . subsequently 
Plan. The. main argument is • the opinion tbat $be l'Jail ...... Vested �action has fall�• iii ns -; that tor the first tune h1 In� has been 1,1lade var, lopsicl:- first onslaught but:- it. bail not 

,:,\•. • <1. 
•.! �. 

. dlan_plannlng • ·the -physical - ed; Qie._resourees _ isre: not G The fulfilment of ,physical Interests yet been vanqulshed. 'I.be .mz& targets' had been :fixed • and·· .. there and henc:e· no �-- targets has been accept- . . . . . . _ and sl).ape of the: Plan. _ baa -.accepted ss primary. Ifls to -� in ha� big targets; ed as the primary aim and e The States �ve been ask- been saved but soand .. andachieve these targets•·that th!3 the�Plan .Jias been reduced- raising the financlal resources .. ed to go ahead with their _poJ)Ular policleS �t wm help
fln,anclal resources , have _ to to an �ecUco stunt. . • • • • become the resultant task to plans and the central Indus- ensure the realisation of the 
�found and now _the •1lnan- . _ . . . J;e accomplished. Morarji De- trial projects have also been . physical targets . of the Plan • ces will no ·niore dictate the _ The one plea- they make fa sal.will·not be able to put his okayea. The .Sta�• represen.;_ have yet to. be ensured. Tb1s

· , • �t.s. : : . • , 
that the only. hope to tul1ll. foot down like before, _if other . ta��es � press tlielr demands_ is the big fight ahead. . 
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REPUBLIC DAY,.1961 25 nP .• 

On T-hi� Republic Day 
t 

IT is oltly p�per that oi:i
. 
the eve of the Republic Day, 

the leaders. of ·the �vemment speak words of cheer 
needs no other inspiration as - On the occasion of ·India's· 
the call to heigh.ten its own RepubUc Day celebrations., In 

• endeavours. . Mpscow,· our .- alllbassador,. • that inspire the people to iµ-eater '1fforts to adv�ce the
noble cause for .which our country stands. This year one n'eed not go to :Marxist- K. P. S, Menon described:the 

· Lenlnist text books to learn relations between our , �o -·
what socialism would be like countries as "A clear sky,· :,The 

and mean to the World at strength of friendship between 
• has been an exception. • > •

0n January- 2 1, Prime Minis.'. out thelnatlonal foreign policy large. Soc1alism exists 1n flesh' the Soviet Union - and India -ill 
ter Nehru 1n an Interview with of world peaee, anti-colonial- and blood, 1n one-third of the one of· the most remarkable

· the correspondent of the Lon- • ism and International coopera- present-day world. One 
.. can events of the second half of

donDallyBerald expressedhfs tion, New·-opportunities have feel it.with one's own h�ds, the -twentieth century''. (Tlmll!I
·strong desire to resign· and opened up to carry forwjll'd _see it with one's own eyes.· of India., January 2�>� •. ·.:· 
-stated "I am tired of the· life our Independent foreign· policy. Kbrushchov stated with • • . • , . •!
of a heniier'.-I want to ,get out .. _ and win ever more respect tor justliled pride reporting on the Anti-Nation�) •• 
and see. the life of the people -·· our • country from the peace Mosc..ow Declaration, - "In the Forces of India and see th�olmtry"; champions and the freedom past;· we. used to say that his• , • . • ·, fighters the wotld"over. tory WllS working . for ·socia-!t • would·_ be : Incorrect to 

How much has the world we llsm: Our Idea was that man- The • • treat thls only as an o�er ex- tt kind would . eventually dump anti-c • • pression of Pandit Nehru's live in changed for the be e.t, 
,temperrunental- nature. It_ is a opening up the vistas of .a capitalism . and so_ciallsm tical

, _ CQ1Tect tliougb t,n:diz'.ect' refiec'- peaceful.and f¥lppy_life for all would triumph. Today, we can _lnsign.

·,,., 

11J 

_ · tiori of the _basic•, contradlc-,_ -;1nl!.nkµld, fu Ui:e. very direction already affirm that socialism is fmplem., .. _ ._ ._ 
· tions • th!it are holding up the \Vhich. __ Pandit __ Nehru; •;am�- worldn1Uot; history, since the • pendent �--..;;::>-, "pofi�g 'filieh.":-'-'" ......

progress- of India: and creating the top leaders. of_ the country i'omiation- and • establlsbmeilt - demands _.that they be : roun�:- •· 
new and unprecedented -� .. was;:_

the. first tp foresee ancl pf: sociailsm• on_ a world; scale exposed� 118; anti'.'.h.!\tion!'-1, :ele� •
gers in the :pat_h, of adyance: _ towards which as t_he ·P;tme constitutes the basic con�nt ments who seek � fscilat1f,.out ...

•• P�dlt Nehru Is the m�t • ·· : • . • ; . • .• • ..., _. • • · ·• • · • • · • · · •• · • · • - - .••. • -. - - "-

· 5!:!�;:ih�iE-R'etteat:·< Or- 'A:d"CIFiiCB:\·li>Minister ever since inde- . . c:·�:. · · • • - , - -� · • · - • • • •• :· •• -pendence. The expression of i 
bJs desire to resign drainatt- -
callr P!Pves that the achie- . Minister of our ·great ·co'un_try of the ·historical process to- · country from it:s �trorigest and·vements: of India, under his h h • • d si...,,., ·t� n d"n"; • • closest . allies and thwi' serve'. leadership, 'no. more sustain ' e as ma e ,. ..... can co - ..., . . . 
.. ,_ and that,thA failures of µibu�on. 

Soc1·a·· lis' t -
• • • the cause of the Westefti Int.; •....,. - .. . perlallst aggressors and .ensla-the policies of· t� Corigr�s Let us � a-glance at the 

-Allies· vers; • • 
. •• ..Govennnent, headed by him, worid we _ live In. The- Soclalis� S�g • at . 'the se,eond'so baffle him. that he finds system today µnttes 31> per _Despite a different .social Congress of the CommuJilst hhilself isolated· frpm !�-e cent .of the world population. , and po· litical .system, inde- organisations of the� 1nlife _of the people and ... e_ Forty per cent of the popula.;.: - n1n· said ''Wb • live currents in th_ e country. tion· lives' 1n· countries whi_ ch J)erulent India h.19 discover-

t1
9
he

19
R• �-- Bolsh; eviks· 

erew __ e�-- -·ed '-tor Itself. thaf --in the ..,,,._.. &� 'have. freed themselves from struggle for peace, the socin-,_ able •to breach old imperial• -Way. . .. '.the yoke of fmperiallsm and . list countries headed by the . ism, to assiline an exce1>-
F · ard. · • only_25 per cent of mankind • USSR are its strongest allies.- • ttonally noble task, 'which w·_OlW • • lives. and wages: the struggle This ·was dramatically de- to pave new ways for revolu• 

- > • • •. . wider the-conditions of direct . mons�ted during. the last ·tlon;. you who' represent Uie _ln short, the ruling: party;- linperialist domhiation. . • • ;, . the ·Congress, has so ·run the .. . . 

1. 
affairs of the country, since ' Socialism _: l the towidation :ot our Republic 

, ·A·:d· • - • : n · 111'1 -. 111111,, ,.;, H 'I

.-
tliat-its best leader; the Prime ' . V3DCe8 • 6 'fl Ir• "-'•, U """ .-:, . - • Minister ,himself,' Wl!,llts to • • • . .
quit; , 

.-- What a change in our life�_ ----.....,--•----------.-----� 
- . - • • • au·:_ thne, • what • a. _ change after_ _In such clrcuinstances, _ the establishment of ourhonest. _patriots and serious . Republic. Iii.dla .is _ a part of. democrats have to thlnk anew . the - _· growing, �a!lvimcing.and afresh how to cany _tor::: ,_ cami> of p�ce and treedoin.e .• .ward the undoubted . big, achle.._ • India is out of the decaying'· _ .vements of·_ our.- independent . : arid dying c:unp of itnperial

": 
EB Republic and correct the mis-. . , Ism arid war. ·1n� 1s in an

• takes : that . demonstratively • • advantageous and strategichol� back further progress anr:I: ... position to hE!IP fulfil thecreate.new: �ngers instead, _ historic Dlisslon which we 

Prlme ••• Minister • Nehru's ,iliaJ:e with the � -ef pro�
greatest contribution has been _ �ve hmnanity; A co�l
in formulating and carrying· ous and. responsible nation 

historic ses.s1oii- 01' the > UN working. massiis c:if the East., . 
where Prime Minlster NehrU will .be faced'witb an eveii 

- was rebuffed and insulted by • greater _and more novel
.. the responsible sp�kesmen of wk'' 
: Western camp but·honoured Lookb:lg back once and then 

•. ·anii. supported by _ those ·.of right ahead tow�ds the tutur_e. 
: -the socialist colllltries.. '.,rile what a grand and optimist1e • 

. ; same phenomenon . was ·writ pano� . .unravels itseif •. 
_·large during the discussions Some· 40" countries have. wiµ,s
.and voting on the resolu- 'national· Independence : ,after 
ttons on disarmament and the war. Nearly· 1,500 nillllotl 
for the abolition. of ·,colo- :: .. • • • : • ' 
ni
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C OMMUNIST CALL TO PUNJAB
P 0 E T S , T 0 T H E PE 0 P L E !

u', I:'

w lIEN the Progressive Writers' movement was But In the present mushairas The ruling class the rich Pandit at least the fist two

T ecutive committee of Punjab State each other, disarm communal- State and communal policies their whole stted in the countY about twentfive years an effort was made to make a profiteerS, the hypocritical were among the most wefl- '

r C
1ouuj:il CPL welcomes the release of Master Tara and compel the Central Pursued b him. and do hardre-th1nkIn ago, one of its maut features was its close link and change Although quite a large priestsnone escaped Sabir S known eminent and popular

j - ing aflu other Akali prisoners, abandonment of fast- Government to Yield. It Is due to theae policieà the subect In tb mt association with the common Peó le workers ea- number of local poets or those biting saUre. There was no o! writers O Urduand the

unto-death by Sant Fateh Singh, hftiug of restrictions The Natlonal Council o the that the movement desiIte the scientiflc o1ionotfl1 S9.flts the intelligentsia and the mddle-clases in from neighbotiring localities delicacy or profundity of ideas other two aiso of no meax

:
=:: tt0 weremostflkedere sjoubmaster :::rspthse:

- Committee n anu 17 It fir- ' Executive question, for It does not con- lesson of recent developments adherence the shod :PePk. .
Besides, except at. Man, of thu particular popular the occa.slonAbbas wrote

, - .
-V . iuer seaus: cern the 811th commun1t and peslstenci by the Akall a clean break with Co

e - the four other musbairas _genre of poetry. Hence hs specially for Mau and Vara.

, -
alone. It Is a question that re- leader in h1 communa' np- -policies and help grbwthôf It should deepen our under- Receently, In five towns of were attended by one of the tremendous popularity. neststories Whose back- - . I

; These steps have helped ease esuit of compromise with lates to the entire people and proach and alms vls-a-vls this common movement
a stand1n of life In 83.1 itS Utt5 Pradesh, Mau, Varanasi, . .

eminent and outstand- roufld and characters wer

c
tensions consequent on fast- communalism) has to be solved on the basis question hinders and delays asPects it should help our Aualmbad Lucknow and Kan- mg Ot5 of the Vrdu Fresh taken from these two town8

; unto death undertaken by Su h
of their united movement solution of the problem. The Executive directs all people to struggle agathat all pur the Communist PartY lanU5CFII54 GOrakhPU AbbaS S short storY written

Sant Fateh Slngh The critical by-
a d1ion whi1e lJnder these circumstances It retards the development the State to cx- fotma of oppression and InJUS together with many non Party The strange haunting onrenr for the Varanasi session the '

i I : .
situation wod not have of t

g S C SO ution the uve highly de- of a common movement by a 1i present- alion tice; clear thefr nds of re- dependent people, organised .
CIi5 of lflS lcs 'S some cef character was none ee

arisen 1! the Congress Govern- e pro em, pregnant plores the reent state- scaring away the Hindu to the wide masses and show actionarY cobwebs inherited a series of Urdu mushatras times delicate and evanes- MushairaS, as has been tian saint Kabir himself who

ment had taken the necessary conm.i Of1UlStic and meats of Master Tarn Smgh masses and dividing the people them the path to advance from the moribund feudal Past and storY recitation functions cent like that of the rose mentioned above are an old visits his home town after

steps eariler prior tö the fast kee Ui
Ofl coming out of jail He and strengthens the hands of through united movement and reactionary ideologies and and jasmine and sometimes and popular form of cultural se'ven hundred years

as suggested by the Secretariat bth e em rs of strife still stuks to his old iosi- die-hard opponents of linguls- meetings and raUie tendencies systematically in- Hu e heavy and intox'catmg live activity What is being the evils which &'

. : of--. the State Council In it ani" axd the ciii- tions that he wants Punjabi tic reorganization among the ShoUld be held In both Urban slnuated or lmposd on IndIafl .
the Perfume of mango bios- attempted by the progressive h denounced in the society

I statement of Decemeber 15 meat of thestate
develop- Subs for protection of the Hindu communai1st and pro- and rural areas all over the minds through imperthlls Crowds of his days still exist there and

4. ., 1960. - . rehon, that for the .excune tothe Cntra1 afl sections of channe. .-
by he glows s \ath ait

: Ir the situation created by . Sikb rellp. and politics Government to reJect the people covered In the course nd finally, it SIIOUM WithIU a period of ten ' - these evilshe 'is caught by
,. Government obduracy the rianana identical and that it is demand on the ground that it of the camPaIgn Inspire them to advance daYs beginning from Decem- the Police and sent to the

-National Council of CPI In its Betrayed leitnnate for the Sikbs to is sectional in character The June 1960 resolutIon of the glorious obiec- bar 10 to 19 a rou of poets SAJJAD ZAHEER lunatic asYlum'
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coffelaon of forces In fav- yog national bogeoWe the ep av no bees cred esve forces Insiuding e manager who is acting the the dIfference In
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MOSCOW STATEMENTNEW COMMUNIST MANIFESTON its meefing m the last week of December, the before the Commjon The Statement lays neat Yet fcm advanced from , Gha Gmne the pc1pa1 cha cent 1957-58 y U £ mside te cap1tallt World flca have won freedom jn

j

Naüonal Council of the Communist Party of India Parties Part1cipatg the stress on the correct dez one success to another The Cuba and othe can no racteritic of o time that econonts are speaking of growthg thaer and sharper 1959 d 1960

' .

:

.i 4 en' he eal ao ted b the COTh!on agreed to accept .tion of o. epoch. Tke cor- world saw the tragedies ot longer be Classified eithr as the world sodaii stem new csl In 1961. ur and a

e e ! , the Drt Statement as the ct derstandlng of the Manchuria, Spa_ Abyssjja the dependencies or as the becoming the decjve half 1on of people were i s d1cates a new it edent that con-

uoscow meeting o mmums an or ers bls for dlscuion
character of our epoch en and Czechos1ova Jy reses of factor m the devOlopment Unemployed the US in the stage m the general cr of ditlons of competition and

i Parties as historic proamae documents OL tue
iter rolonged cuss1on ables the Communt Pa fascm engulfed the whole They are wdependen na of society

last month of 1960 cap1talls struggle beeen the o

world mumst movemt It declared that the
sever parts of the draft les d the worng class to world in a devastating war tio S5 afl are the

To
T syste of increasing change

Statement embodies the unity of the 'nternaüonal
were enched and elaborated have a clear pepecve a it is thefore coec to allies of the socialist camp day the world socialist 0 Due to these and due o chan :::ll0:r the balance of forces

Commun movement and ll see as an mspa- many amenmenth were ac- SflS of direcUo and thus y that dunng tb1 penod m defence of ce and
system and the forces fight- the advance of sociahsm the to woh wars us t favour or soclausm ot uccess

lion and guide for the Commumst Party of India
cepted many rejected The rk out a correct stte whde the estence of the amst coloniaiim

ing aget anpenaiim for the idea of capitalism is get- October Revolution took plac preventw in

Drattthg Commission met for d etIcs Soviet Union and the world
a socmhs nsfoation of ting more and more discre- ding the rst World War t e c o

i
though only a few weeks big advance The Stggle for three weeks

The correct definition of the socialist and democratic Imperielism siety that detewe the Wthd The reionIsts and iso many COUfltes Soda- e pe p e orces of revolu-

. - have psed aiter the Moscow peace, national independence,
e och must rode a clear movement exerd a big in

content, main trend reformits are in a hopeless
iUmphed after the iOfl are g ea er an

-
meeng it aheady edent democracy and socialism has aer t question as to fluence over world events t etreat

and mmn features of the Position Their ta& of crins- Second World War greater cto

- : these docume have made big headway on a World
h lass hold the key was not t e decive foe

hiStOcaI developant of free", "weffare and people's"
these facts potht to the

recved the dest attention sce Work WCC
the epoch and ex- Imperjafim sti ramed Since the end of World socie atever eftorts capitallm h a hollow ng

£ollowthg conclusion

and are the objects of the it was necessary to ae
the principal content the decinve force on a world War fl ny a time unpe impena makes it inn- to say noththg of the cam- SpcjaI

by the Statement The te

closest study by the most the events to assUate the
The Drt prepared by the rend and tasks of soc1 de aIe

h brought the not stop the vance of his parative rat of growth of the
has come when the socIajj-

diverse cfrcje eeence of the movement Drafing Comj wa pIn- velopment Secony it must _ world to the ve edge of A rehable basis has SO&t C5P and the advan- z VilP
States have by folng a

I ny Central Comttees of of these three years to draw ced before the Conference of encompass the entire voin UCCU r We have to u the been Proded for further ced capitalist coutes
world system become an in-

Co=ut and Worke' correct lessons from them and 81 thes wch tion process from the for- ents aund Ber5, Ko. decisive ctones for socIa
The ecia1 feat f the temational force eertth a

J

Parties have already held e- to d1cate the path forward began on November io d mation of socialism to victory a the Anglo ench ag- lmi Th complete tnph
present stage of the generi powerf thuence on world

ci meetings to discuss and
ended on December 2 New of Thirdly t t th feat f I ageint Et the of socai mew

oris of capita that development There are now

. - ndefstand these document Common- amendmen and suggestio must show the forces adher- e e e o acism threat to Sa, to q and
Criaa - it continues long after the real opportjtje o solvig

well as to map out the
were coidered and a num- g to o worinng ciass or ar e S ua on Cuba Each te the So-

Second World War ended cardin proble of modern

fo and methodfor their Undersfndjg
ber of them were incorporat- wch the centra' flgere of WS rathcay transformed et Umon and th siaint

and not terefo a re- times in a new way the

, sdy DerIg but extra-
ed

epoch and the movemen e pa c pa ion of the camp ha energetically in Lcad addition there e the st of a world r For interests at peme democracy

c ord1nay despread cam- j was ementia that the the Stent that volved In the general tide uuPertpowersw the anti teene an saved the conic and ntrathct1on emple many counte of and so1flm

ments on them have appear- maoanl Commanl
eme from the wch goes against imperla- erim :ch rnore

The truth of this defltion

ed In the bourgeois and the vemant was further urn-
Conference- all the main lism.

k d I y r i g
can be proved over and over

I

: documents
fledand

aCOmmOflunder Dfat ; Theanswertotliee ques- ?ch
PdOUafldeachm

again

decision of the U.SS.R

are themselves already thap
lJons of od we tain At the and foremo fac in There was not nor cod there the st was a further to stop atoc tests had mch

. mg-the futhre end f even .
d ahead to the car- same tane, a number of for- the even of the past de- be any redivision of the World

of the world p impact that the USA and an

NOt t a sur1slng
f I mulahon were sfrenhen- m make clear tt among the ctorjous pe of Btain were forced to follow

t phenomenon It a recUon g on o a c and ench and seve- no longer mcIent at powers tead impe
S1nt thai

I [ of the position that the So- and ne en parts were einbote d en riism received one stagger it i5 a sigeal feature of the the decjon of the US that

, c1at camp and the in-
N and ampUfle

por epoch merely ing blow after another above posWorld War fl period that N s choy won h-

f

? naUOn Commanit move- o e
All rUes pacipat in as the epoch of impenainm l tlou the ctory of the it the Soet Uon that has self lead the Soet delega-

! ment have come to occupy in wa5 an arduous and the prepation of the State- and proletan revolution revolution In China that ahead of the most ad- tion to the 15th Ssjon of the

ci the world today.
gantic n the more so mént. At the same time, the - -I M becausetbe Commanlst move leading and gdig role was

p
Os men ay w r pyed by the Communistmovement In 12 countries

of the Soviet Union the

iI

:::: t: The Nature u.t or Epøch
LLIPZIG

I
: as its flrst dIstinguIsljng. ties with a vmt membership. Prti are "Independent and

4 -'

I feature its eXtraordina!iJy In many countries the Corn-
have equal r1ghtS and that

i
representative character mim1t Parties are still weak all of them contribute to the11erehaSfleverheenany Inmany they are under- devopmentoruiegt ofldttk

!1
Cfeen which included The conditjon 1i which

At the same time it empha- lopments and therefore, 4 fl V 0 rzn I follow suit om Inside the

so ny Path from so Commant Parhe work and
that aM Counist does not prode a tnie plc- j I

o the banner of anti-

- ; y and coun the task they are toronted 'oy dèclre
:

colonfajm was rsed and
.

:

with differ dely Th such a that the h been and Tak the tuaUon ter the
even cQloal Powers ded

k . - The t Conegs oX the s1at1on, work out in a remai the uversany re- World W wch ag a .

not oppose the ogan.

CoanIst teation held sthgle docentthe ma coed vangeard of the
the redlstribuUon of

Such and ny other con-

1919 was aended by o e es o e p
world mmunt moment

the world beeen the rival Churchlfl d boasted d vanced capxtait coantri
ete fac can be pointed out

' ftve Com Panics, in- ntuatlon, the perec ye and beg the most eerienced eallst owers Ith cef thg the war ItheIf that he was the field of science and tech- to show how the world soda- y

:- eluding the Pare of cto- the common as w aa spec - and eeled contingent of the
d wm the flOt going to prede over the nOlo. Today it Is the U.S.

becàthlng the

- -
:1 revolullon_the fic tasks even in a broad and that1on movement". .

Great October
r

SocIBt Re- llqdat1on at the Bt1S em- tht h set itself the ta of decblve factor. i deeds and

I
: Representatives of the Ift general way was eremely

Both these truths, both volution of 1917, a rest pe. The Btish people trg- to tc up th the emples luence the whole

, trend in the ci - emra- c .

k ied these reUes, both these of wèh one-h of the ew h1 out of the presid- Soviet Uon in ch spheres of -mad and create con-

- tic ad Other movements were Butt collveWo the facth were strikingly borne world passed out of the orbit thg office but he lives to see aace travel and rocket. tio winch even pea-

- . alsOpresent om 3 coun r es.
Coflferc produced a S'tate- out by the ntIr proceedj of lmpeai1sm. the collapse of the Brituh1 The Soviet Union vj_ Ins cann together lgeore. Industrial Equipment and Consumer Goods from over

g decadesago HKwl and ment Which has been hailed of the Drafting COmmsjon
But over the rest of the Empire

ble reach of outstripping the
o Countries

surely has the internatonaj by every Conmunjst Party as and the Conference
world imperjalin firn,jy re- g ; hi the next few years

- Commant movethent gro! a progre docent of
.

eablished ine. The foer 0th in total volume and per
: The leadmg-Intema0 Fair and Centre of the

The Coumst and Workers world historic significance CollQetg ean colonies were taken Couans L Put productionof mate

ever-og frade betwn East and West

--

Pfles meetthg held in No
over either by British or . . S. op ea a, w as

-
: - .

or
h en ' a- emergence dealt a hea blow .

: . : emberi95 w
d reae

ti-llbet1on rnoveta The erican perialists periaiism airey in For some me afr the . Direct flights. Reduced fares by train over the continent.

Pece 1fes waaithf a Mrxjum The Statemant s a pru in dia China an and arrogantly described the post a position to thallenge Great October Rolntion y Literature from all leading navel agencies

manffestjon of this duct of collective col- other countri were cnished war period as the beglnn g Britain in industrj produc- people asked the qliejon:

1 fact bemg far and away the far more cOmpren lCUVe endmvo of Corn- by brute force The remain- of the American Century tlon
Row long can socIalls hold

Goods which axe being offered by all technical branches

mt representative coer- ve than any doeent munI P5tIS, all of whom ing five-s1in of the world They even went so far asto
y this so? y this Por in one coant where

ve a good idea of the techical produchon level in

I ece of Its nd till that time prodnce by the world Corn- PathCiPatd m the Conler- w redIded among the - b a whole Issue 0
rathcai change In the trend it has thumpeo Today

the world and for quality companns beeen

Smce thennly some tee manist memant for many Ceoflthebasofabsolnte pean re w:etrat does YaaSin thaesUo
East and West

- Years ago---12 new Communist years. it is a brilliant exam-

sho1n the entire world
b d . fi 'on

Pies have come into st- PIe of creative m pra t a t an Imprflaljsg de U S donation That To thei questio the ezng e ow g

-- -

11 . fl convemng e on eren-
of anpe mam in

.,

ante, br1ng the total to E7 W C fly ye ca

the has ended in oke men yes a C earcu
h

th a membersp wch - a n Comm eo
thedocumemthe cp7 Owr

and today the U S fee that by prod1ng an new

i
cee 36 million Of these 81 The Appe the Peoples pinved a lin role

even its dom1ant position in of o epoch
d'rence from the FOR DAU COlA

4 - Commt and Workers' of the World a stng call '
Despite the stupendous eco- the capitai world threat- ,

Parties from siJ continen to the peoples of the world The unanIno adoption of nomic and cultural advance ened Nw
. . - and reons took pa in the lang do a concrete pro- the Sthtement, wUch cae . made by the Soet Uon, It

w he- true that per1an S

Noventher 1960 meetIng
of action In defence f01'Ward the basic understand could not be dIsputec that TOday we see a nep D1iflitiotg Is still strong but it Is a de-

I

-

of the noble cause of peace ing given in the Moscow Dcc- scientiny and tecbnologj- fbmeno Ormer
de n CUlling force This decl1ie

These8
How wa the Statement pre- larationof 1957

the w r' the onlycoun
dencIes_..wi backward and Our thne whose content Is can be seen In

P 0 BOX NO 1993 BOMBAY-i

L Vindicated enet thetimeotje Colflfliunlatinovement
owera !:d; mesci theaninonfrmapj

The disintegration of the 34ABTC13
Workem Pax held at Bucha- a eat for m

an
not ken to the socialist Great Octoinr SocIt Revo- colon! te

'WMOIW ' 46 RRRGTON DRAS-2L

I Poflog the 1957 mmng rt Jane 1960 it de- A bare decade and a hf
pafh are able to amen the luh a time of struggle

.

The world -h thessed big cIdd to convene a Conference for eli Cot
after the end of the World nau thdependence d between the o oPpong The ong thability of

and rapid changes Many of and Workers War I the storm-cious ot .ii ioci a time of s peaii to utllhse fully

even have taken place wifich
The outcome of the Confe- another world war started

he CI5 revoluoan and na- the oduce forces there

can truly be cafled h1oric
nce deal a hea blow gathering th the emeence Gone a the da of t onliinmUon revolutio have been slps of produc-

mioation an tree ace on soce of sply from

I these chang and even The u was e the peall and agesve advance of complete preIon of e
a time oi the breakdo of tion in the biggest cap1taii

bave fuy Vindicated the mafli convene this Co erence In against the bourgeo who fac Then a now the fltIOXia1 llbCt1ofl mOve inpe ot the abolition country U.&A three times

proptions of the 1957 Mos- Pursuance of .' dec one
Were hopthg for a split in the Soet Union did uos to men Gone aru the days

the çolon 8tem a time since the Second World War Momeat i ip a,

w Declaration conven a r g Cot movement it save world peace Then, as wh thESe bacrd coon or of more peoples In 1948-49 1953-54 and 1957-
p

i
Basing themselves on t COon of 26 rties at w fre worng People no the people yeame for S cod y w. some to the sociaiist path of the 58 The producU op from Ochc ep

at does- COW c r over the wori to car pesce and a strong peace and nd of foai freedo tflph or sOcIa and the top the lowest point

inent the Coninn Parties A Draft Statement prepar- out the ta.ik coniontg anti-fascj, movement deve- Conntfes like India, In
a world-wide was 8 per cent In 1948-49 10

of all Countries have made a ed by the CPSU wea placed them
loped.

donesla, Banns. Ceylon scale
per cent In 1953-54 14 per

I
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;. . ___ a ii tion ot foodgrains by labour. Third Plan targetof about .Rs. ' V

V L4 V ji .L.Lt.LV1 .I. V

ti
We shall assuie that the 16 000 crores Of course this

H'' Log Wa
V V

V flow of unearned Income from will actually be realised only
V ccfu1 fl1St fler without. exaggeration and hfe car V

V

3 agriculture to rent receivers if investthent in fixed capital not mean tiiat
but it with perlect realism. caugiit &e s ii!it Actors aiao tion pain by lThi these the j zi tV . - interest eners, etc., will adequate qutities takea V V work in th picturem Plays, hi wc the task moqd of the la the. better It . Because it he pays psch aped e1mng the

Tsize oftheThirdFiyeYear Planhas been resourcescan bernadepossi; completelyceasebyl96566 piaceduringthe ftve year aPa1ICU11U1Y11Ih Od:r aat None of ushad read any charactersto an?i
r

. V

V
e rn .i Sfl!g%

.

a ,2 ,
under suitable assumptions 106 mfflion tons of oodgra1ns how that Is possible. .. tii V 'boüt ° life a It is an is not anc book by Stanlslavsky or any fl5 and mood o the charac- was more èxperien-anotner Lb crores wo 0 curren eve op indeed possible available will be available for th

mg ed over to long and t other great wnter on the art ter and is directed towards ced in films than I so he
V

V
ment outlay.Ofthis onlyRs. 875Ocrores is proposed . V

V the labouring population. Services V

:

V

Peopie's Théatr- are the mtuu of acting and none of u. as words and actions Which W5S catching Zla's point very
-

., to be mobilised inside the country, the rest beingmet Labour V qji represents a rise of more tion) bad fain
ocia- ful in the end VJ'hi wa

even aware that in modern makes acting mechanical quickly, while I felt bewilder.I with foreign assistance Whatever changes may be , than 55 per cent and the Sector perience of act
ex- very task indeed

age people like Stanlslavsky The basii task of the actor ed I did not understand what
!4 made, the basic ebmensions are likely to remain a.u,s labourers income stage

g n the
aceom Jish had made the ar f acting 'S to keep a living picture of Zia was saying and what he

V

V

V

V V V V
V V OUr basic approach Is to compatible 70 per cent. The Third Five-Year Plan . V

V by ado ti . .
VOSY scientifiC. the character in iijs irna expected of rue. .\ In an article published In then represents an increase labour as the source assumes a figure of 2 8 for the But during my days there lag aims alo SOUUd

We did not kno fltiOn at all tinme t
f

the columns of tius Journal of 33-1/3 per cent over the of n values, and to treat Greater incremental capitaa output was a weairness in the working ne
necessary for eve

iS whenever the directorwant Nor was Zia so experzen..
£1 of August 14 1960 I tried to level of 1960-61 t L ratio We shall assume a much of the IPTA At that time fore mexnorsth l

ac r be- he can bring the ch CSd that he could under-
2 show that eveii this amount It i paradoxical that as sential item of consumption ZOWUL nifler ratio say 2 0 ThIs more emphasis was placed Lack Of setting iis acons oues and

'ste ietore the camera stand my difficulties fully
. . V of developmental resources against such a high target br of u the : The growth in national would mean that very largeV

V
on popular aspecth of druna i .i . tj

V

character t" ° instantaneously His ° remove them and.cannot be mobiljsed domesti- foodgrains the target for in- ot of bur that can income compatible with this volume of employment win nnd sufficient attention was OWiuge
going to rtra

e Is depends upon
1iccess 'ive me the necessary train..

' cally ithin the existing crease in Income is only 25 j additionally employed at figure WII1V he even higher, have to be given In such eec- V not paid to its Vartist'c aspe- - thorougliiy to d KSV very mastery in tijis iini nit
vug Ing in a short while. (Our

V

ii ' frameworir of public finance per cent These two figures a certain time can e caicu depending on the increase tars where additional Income cts To some extent this weak- ° because of a lack of the it get into
uners nd Its C task. country flees trainee direc-

t
V

V

would . however, be en are absolutely inconsistent. the basis of the in- V in the rate of surplus bron- may be generated with rela- . V ness was natural. V
V knowledge of the basic prin.. the hel f

role and . .
V

:
11

V tirely wrong to suggest that If income V goes up by 25 crease. in use foodgrains ght about by the introduc- tively small additional invest- V : Those V ciple of acting I faced great and other
the Producer V V

V

V
V

j V

V the country canhot mobilise V per cent only, foodgrains supply. tion of new techniques and Vment In fixed capital. Bitih
were e days of d1cultles during the shoot- lete

eaguçs have a -
more resources domestically. consumption cannot go up We ceaculate that labourer's new methods of V wàrk. In hi coiuiitionmpy be nie ct government and. our. lug of Rum Log. . :

C e before him. p V V

t of course the potentiaI by snore than 20 pe cent income can be made in 1965- order o caiculat the en- by providing for a large donunatlon
er foreign Dirthr Zia $arhj had SOCflid to us that all J3 a r a i a ii wl of resources In the country at the maximum on the 66 at least 45-55 per cent tent of this permissible expansion of the construe- cond World War h

e Se selected me for this particu- these things were just non- J -L
that can be put to use for- other hand, if foodgrains iiigher than in 1960 61 In- growth we shall now exa tion sectors and the service ,n W5S lar role because I had played ° bOUOIS £545

1 development purposes is consumption-is indeed to go come would go up by exactly mine sector by sector the sectors In order to bring te o le
psurge among a similar role in Vishwa Mitra Not on'y that

enormous, and if they are UP by 33-1/3 per cent then the same proportion if the generation of surplus in about the expansion of in- expoci the
y

r which Adil s play Sarah ke Kmae StanisJavsy speuy be.
IuUy exploited the country overall Income has neces- rate of surplus and its utilisa- them by labOur come from Es 12,500 crores. des of Im POOp on the IPTA stage I was higii- '° books came to I the aUdience feels in the tom as baucan 'mdeed attain an cx SarI1Y to go up by a maxi- tion would remain unchanged We shall assume that labour in 1960 61 to Es 23 100 cro. a can

a ly pleased w1ti getting this ' from the JSA or Great least that the actor is acting trainej
y she needs

I
VV V tremely high rate of growth. mum of . about -45 per cent. for income consists of two employed in agriculture will V re In 1965-66, we shall re- th

° e People to role. first, because i had been Brtahi although he was a or that his movemen . are
ac is,.

The problem of realising 11 may be mentioned here parts the share of labour and remain unchanged In number quire fixed investment te dependencebe
ggle for in- selected to play the main role Svet citizen. i believed rehearsed, they db not enjoy felt giddy and my feetthe potential is a problem. of that the Indian planning an the share of surplus between 1960-61 and 1965 68 the extent of Its. 21,200 ceo- dame mstun. and seconl1y because I had th5t since Soviet Umon did the film 000 directors al- fe't cold i of the fact

institutional changes It is thorities do not base them- It is under this minIna1 as- We shall also assume that rca (as opposed to the Third We ovel k r e au- just come out of jan and my not PT1Dt lila books he must ways give comple freedom that I wa trying my best
Ii true that given the existing selves on a target of merely sumption that a growth of large scale co operativisation Plan target of Es 12,2O all it ei

and for- nancia as well a. mental b some sort of reactionary to the actors in the matter of to hide my feelings my face-, superstructure of econOmic 100 mIllion tons of foodgrains. 45-55 per cent of income is will be introduàed In agricul- Crores); .
V V

V

V S ical wesh- conaition was iigiiy disturb- There can be no greater ex. dialOgUeS and movemen. became dead white. in the
t* institutions. the resources Firstly they provide a range compatible with the increase ture by 1965-66 If Rs 21,200 ctores is to be ample of foo1Jbs and fl world nervousness and
; V

target cannot be reached ex- . . .. V V V A V f V '°' V V

ole sentences may
V be the deadpan appearance of V

V

i cepting at the cost of infia- Crude shooti
defore actuai erent than the script but actors Is rearc1ed as a very

fr

i4±!F13E A B I 0 G E R T H I R D P L A N propaganda

some com Läe%TaT
Thfferent re0;

,
ture, brought by sulta-

V

V

V

V V
V

V V V
V plaint that slogan-monge1jig 1fl the sttdlo and Startedre. Acting for the film l en-

g . does not matter. Apart from- . V

V

ble changes in the infra- 100-105 millIon tons for the In foodgralns production tar- This, we shall assume, wifi raised all domestically in the- and Vpropagda elements hearsing. .
tirely ffert from acting The director only wants People sitting in the four or V

structure of economic rela- target secondly agreement geted If the rate of surplus-. permit the agricultural labour ve years 1960-65 the amount. were too dominant In IPTA Naturafl " for the stage in im the that the actor should be In ye front rows others do nottions that would make possi- already been arrived for be reduced (by an increase In force to devote 15 per cent of that should be raised In 1965- plays Sometlme we aiso felt was
" rehearsing actions donot portray a corn- hiS mood and should not bur- see the exiresslon on iiis face

ble a very much larger mobi- the Import of siX million tons the wage rate at a higher Its labour time to develop- 66 should be approximately a this weakness but we did not the
ee erent from plete scene at a stretcii Each den his mind lila work should If he speaks a few lines wellhsation of resources of en wheat in the rate than the increase In the mental works on land the In-. quarter of the amount namelT know how te remove it InIPTA i

stage i a scene in itseit and have simplicity naturains the audieace shows a
4 course of the five years of productivity of labour) or if a come earnings of the co-ope- Es 5,300 Of this Es 1,250 vet we ' ' us m

was c mary for generauy the duration of one and polish and It should not appreciatalon tine actør
J r Institutional V two mii wmgo to larger parl of the surplus be rativea beliig Vdivlded among crores bV accounted for by the that oni th

a no reed and " flor alogues first is a minute or iiai a stiness or nervous- eels encouraged even If hei . V Changes V V V form a buffer. 8tock, so Vthat consumed by the surplus ear- its members according to the output of the agriculturaL
V ieave a lee will .

a
set own actions miu. ness. V 15 absolutely raw.

Vi
V

V
V

V
V the avallabWty in 1965-66 In ners, a lower Increase in lab- hOurs Of work done, irrespec- labourforce engaged in deve.: V

V

the hea VV p
gVeMee on

dir 4
according to-the. Hence the rn V jfl the film the actor do.

V V V The vole of developmen- the market of wheat fro th ourer's corne wod beV per- live of V whether the work loprnent works. V V

V wch th e People In ec ons 0 produacr. V actor e1thèr
V

he
V The wan . no settg -in not have this advanta e Th

V V V tal resources thatcan source may be one mflhlon toni missible.
V

V : directly relates to agricultural The of Es. 4O5O . . cer and the
er, heVprodu- By and fortnight thg of his lines Zia s room nor was there any camera is very' close t h:V

V ,' V bused at:a time In a given V IfV therefore we take full A higher lncreasewould be production or to agrlculthral crOre represents almost 20- in true and tin r
bray Ufe or so of rheaxs1ng the play ting' of hI actions t set- qu5$tlfl of movements. Mo- artist. These days cania-economy depends On two fac- account of the extra six rail- permissible if the rate of sur- development per cent of the net output be- p e ye man- acquired a shape and some pattern The lesser Ui any vements were to be set when men do more shootmg Intors the level of output and lion tons of fodgra1ns for plus would be enhanced or a.. Income from agriculture the above mentioned do- e a en- acual sets go up In the sin- close-ups and mid-Shots be-the part of that output that 1965-66 we nd that the mini larger part of the surplus be and allied economic activities veloprnental Output of the

can be kept aside for develop- mum growth of Income con- saved and Invested is eXPeCted to be Es 5950 agrIcultural labour force. . ON PAGE 14
ment purposes sistent with this rate of j'By labourer we do not crores In 1960 61 We may cx- which equals Re 21200 emma LP

growthoffoodgrainsconsum mean proletariat IntheMar- PeCtthISthgO upbythesame ' e s o u r c e s o r B i g g e r P 1 a n
V' of developmental resources cent. The maximum can be those who engage in work- foodgrains, V' namely 40 per expenuture wiu amount to

V '
VV V

V

V V V

:
must, threfore, be

V

such as much hlghèr than 'even that. whether as wage workers or as V cent, (from 75 mIllion ton to p i o 'ërore by 1065-66 oá OM FACING PAGE . an even larVV V

V either to permit of Increase We shall show below that self-employed workers or as 105 million tons) so that we accojt of the rapid e,paii- service o
part o the generaie scales of: (i)state be devoted to develoV fl the productivity of'labou with suitable -assumptions working employers.) may get theflgure of Rs.8330 on of the social services. V pl from the additional In- , not rflwever, are trading not oni' in foodgrajns V works. , V

pmactal ( ....or permit of increase in the about institutional changes a crores for the Income from tome of Es 10 600 crores even he t y and but In an Important commo- me growth In the Idshare of the total output growth of income an high as Foodgrains agriculture invethnent The agr1cultu sector may their Ca itsi I'
ey are run dities (Ii) nationaiiaUon of force wifi amount to

wor ng
/ that can be devoted to de- lO per cent can be Visualized Cone "W'n Fifteen per cent of the agri- be expected to contribute 10 an the ca Ita the export and lmpo trade rnlllfflo and as an of It' (%--- velopment purpdses 01' do The interpretatiOn of this ' C1I1SUThI 1bOU force being Volume per cent the value of Its addi- cerne axe

COfl (ill) replacenent of private be added to the non- "-'
W

both flagrant inconsistency in A part of the foodgrains devoted to development works tionni prouctjon a revenue means o
of small money lending sources by the hire labour force thl I h

The most important dltln- the targets is that, the In- WOdUCtIOU Ifl the countrY In agriculture We can say it would, thus be neceaaary government This will ac- outlook. Thus a lar era banking system under will expand by about 30 r
I ctive feature of the Third dianp1Rnning authorities IS at present bClfl consu- that agriculture produces a out of ai,00 comt for about Ra 250 crores of the Ins ert part strict government regulation cent But

;. Five-Year Plan Is that it does (1) do not seriously. expect fld by surplus earners In surplus of, 'Ba. 1,250 crores, V res'as mUCha Es. 5,800 cro- The remaIning,p.. 2950 cro- them run to
gn n (v) organjstIon of ama come, total ni well a I b V

not propose a single Institu- the target of 100 or 105 mu- If thit COE3U which gets reinvested in agri- rca for Investment and go- res can be co1lectei In the In d that
scale 1ndustrfe transport ers share I to go u

or-
tional change to be brought lion tons of foodgrains to iton Is discontinued in the culture so that net output by vernment expenditure (dove- !0Ug way propoos of 50 percent t5fi raUwais and re- per cent ' COMMONfri VVV about as a corollary to the be realised (ii) even If the future, then the relative the agricultural labour farce , lopmentai and nondevelop-

V

V , '
an

V
rad on co-operatIve mis means uiat

p. release of productive forces target were to be fulfilled iflCeaSe in the foodgrains amounts to Es 9 580 crores of mental) purposes - ___________________ basis (v) oran1sation of co- whole of the IS i
e s NO MORE A

it envisages It is In the back- and therefore an increase OSWflPtiOU by the labour- which Es 1,250 crores repro- sector operatives of profona dition to the labo
au-

ground of th1 statun quo to In natIOIiI iflCOflle of 45-55 population in the coun- seats its direct reinvestment The total volume of invest-
co

additional mar1nal workers and (vi) natlonailsa- can be absorbedbe maintained in Institution- per cent to become possible t7 Will be even higher than 5' , x9nt and government expen e savIngs and rate tion or cooperatlo of and all the backio f. I . al matters that we adjudged the pl'.nnlng authorities do 33-1/3 per cent. &vOflisjC.uiU2u e - , may be . V V
V COfl u on

V V all expansion of houSIng. emplont fro '
V V

the Impossibility of gatliethg not know how to transform AgOifl the additional labour Income at R3 2,80.0 crores,. to government We can now summar the plan perj li
. as much as Es 8 '5O crores of this feasibility into reality that Is employed may be put of which the Part accounted expenditure results in terms of Increase after that It i. even

'
i " domestic resours. V to work with technologies and If we assume the rate of for by foreign aid Is atut Rn. (1) (2) (3) (4) Income, consunptIon' and sible to P03.

; We shall now demonstrate Minimum methods of work that make surplus value to remain tin- . 300 COrO3,V 53 that the domes-
d V

V : employment. '. ió 'r° .ue average V

1, that very much more than average productivity changed In the Industries and contribution to Investment ip 4100 2050 50% work noflrIcultural
4 ,'- this amount may be gathered £udtease h1her than the average pro- services and that the Income government expelture 2850 1000 35% 0 NationAl Income will go Portlonate rse by a pro-

if one visuajisac suitable Insti- We bve adjudged the fea- ductivity In the countrY at of services group will go up may be estimated at Ba. 2,50G UP by 85 per cent That of duetivfly - their ro
tutional changes to be effec, Sibility from the point of view present by the same proportion as We arlcultural Population by
ted and measures to be adop- of fOOdgralns demand alone The rate of surPlus value labourers Income as a whole In 1985-66 too on euaI viz

5re aSSuming high rates 35 per cent of the additional 61 per cent and that of
The flure RIven above -

ted durin the Plan period That Is what, we have seen wifi then be higher than the we find that the comparative volume may be expected to ce r
Cflt and 35 ierJncome generated In these the nonaicujj popuia- y appear fantaU, but

There are various polnta Is that a minimum of 45-55 present rate and this will POSitIOn bOtween 1960-61 and come In the same wa and for the mar- two sector roiws could be tlon by more than 100 per ey all follow logically from
from where One can 'stat ereentincreasenincome1s also contribute to raise the 1965-66 for non agricultural from .theVsame source-a'in' Ofthe utlon ofindorne directed to Investment ozto cent. V

V V ' e foodgrai target setby
V such V a demonstraUon. We posslble without any risk of level of the overall hièome Income , will be as follows: 1960-61. ItIs, therfore, necee- VV sec distr' group andVthe government pendite, It Is '.. '

the Plannig Conunion
V shall start tram th target the prices of foodgralns going compatible with foodgralns

V

and
groupV, investrnact necessary that , the whole of 0 Bousehold contj Rowever,, they are not

V.

set for foodgralns production up The difficulties theplan- supply '- Es crores extenditure this additlonsi Income is ge- will go up by 60 per cent Unrea1stIc suitaile Inatltutio-.
"ri ii y_ naiflel 100-105 million c,mV jg authorities. are worried Let us assume that 10 per '1965-60 ' era Is nothing V nerated through corporate or- from Es. 10,000 cror ' ges can Indeed release . ' ' ' ',:

In 1965-66 . about however are those of cent of the present fOOdgraInB Thd
C about the margthal ganisation witi sociai or col- 18 000 crore productIve forces at tijis rate and lasting relief it

lJ Tbe production of food- generating that amount of production is being consum- ce in lective ownership (state enter- at the hijti pic,j eases boddq aches and- ' grains In 1960-61 may be as- overall Income that Is to say ed by agricultural rent re- 4a 4atter of fact 50 per prisea cooperatiye coilectIve We have assumej tiat is
,e 01117 open uetsIon here feverish feeIin ana

, atimed to be 75 mflllon tons of gatbrIng resources for the celvers intrest earners etc 6650 13500 US1l rate at which etc ) GWen such forms and the agr1cutura iai,our tutio
e extent by wbicii instj-

buildswhich equals the original Investment necessary to give who do not contribute any canI+tt+' ue Is produced in an appropriate price policy £orce,w$n rem unciiane eff can be given
target for the Same but falls rise to that extent of growth productive labour We can Eence -the total value of sary that an additional flow p

" of there ShOuld be no dlmcuity in number They will have a flve Year period ences against coi.
short of the revised target by of OTer011 output then say that out of 75 mU- net output In 1965-66 may be of Es 3,200 crams ahould take Ofl in realislng the rates prajjy fnj em 10 en a matter of histoii
5 million tons The target of We have not shown how lion tons only 67.5 mIllion made to be Es 2,Z100 crores in' ver7 large part of the In concrete terms It would for we have anm er EXPerience and no reply cn
I100 mfllion. tons for 1965-66 thIs mobilization of Investible tons represent the consump- as opposed to the octuai SEE PACEtO p ' Sfld mean the IntrodueUm in ct of thefr labour powerto ncej of tech- °w° 5P
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gc PAGE 5 crude Two more reñneries-. IntaUed capacity and pro- the thdustr1aug contractors step of helping to form work-state owned-wifi be set up duction of some of these in- . etc., have : an1ased huge ers' cooperatives; and entrust-the fertilizer indistry."-.. The during the Third Plan to re- dustries are given below: wealth. . - jjg to theni the work whichc - . Slndri factory which was the fine another 2.8 million tons.
has been the monopoly of con-1 / Only venture so ar producing Decision.toset up another re-

1950-51 Target 1960-81. tractors. ;

., fertilizers will soon be joined finery In Guiarat has recently Industry Unit . Prqduc- InstaUed Produc- Another aspect of the Gov-
, 2V by Nangal and Rourkela pro- been annouced by Minlsthr tion

V Capacity tion ernmeñt's failure concerns it
:

V

V
jcth. V

V V Maya. Another refle in Automobfle ' 000 nos. 30.0 57.0 57.0 refusal to see the dgers of V

V Another factoryat Trombay South India j also contem- Motor Cycles and. .

Indiscriminately inviting fore- V

will also be soon be coming plated. The st1mated de- scooters . nos. .
V ii private capttai. The heavyThese Vtoethr w meet at the end of the Plan Bicycles 102 895 1250 ath on resoces wch such

V. a part of the country's grbw- V period is placed at 14 mIllion seg mach1ite. 33 85.2 30Q
investments entan in the form

V
V . ec c ra ormers' V V

g fe n.er requ1rement. tons.
V (33 KV and belQw) 000KVA V

178 1500 1360 of repatriation of proflts etc., V

'
V

V fle GovermmentV jd set up V fl Is a strategically hu- Electric motors 000 H.P .
. and the . overt V and covert

1 V
V

V Vmore plants under Its own portent commodity. it is also (200 I and.below) V 99 600 lnfiuence which their pre-
1 V V

aeg. to produce this Import- vital from the point of view Electric cables and wires V Vsence tends to exercise on the
VV ant product but on prompt of securing the country s In- (ACSR Conductors)

countrys poilcies are too well
VV V by the World B, Vthe dependence. Domination of '000 tons 1.4 21.6 18.0 : to need V

reiteration
V V 'ord Foundatjou and other private oil monopouth over a Electric fans '000 nos. 197 600 600 her. V

.

N Interested partje as country's. economy Is very (Orgáfllsedsector)
V

213 V 200
V

V

V The failure to liitro4uce V, ;rell as their lobbymea at nearly tantamot to its occu- Tyres automobile 1460 1460 thorougl land reforrm to
V ome it decded 3.110- pation.V

Tyres, bicycles Lakh Nos .....118 118 break the monopoly in land
f

-: cate to the private sector a intha_ajde by the So- Nepit 000 tons 60 0 60 0 and give it to the tiller is
I

V

V Veizeable part of the addition- viets-bas put up a con- Vcement Lakh tons 26.9. 160.0 130.0 another faátor Inhi-
i V

V

V

V production to be under- . Vsistent gbt during the past Refractorie V '000 tons 229
V

800 V

blt capi1 formAtion in the .

VF taken in the Third Plan the corn- Cotton yarn xc lbs 1179 2080 1950
countrysIde on the one lm

A V
V V The fac& that foreign panie yield in the matter

(mfflmad Mn vds 3720 5300 - 5350 V V V and niarke
V opportunitlas

V

I
V

V private capitahst are also of prices. The success ob- . . V VV.

for -the products on the S

;;N'1 . V V putting OUtfeelersfor par- tamed in it and the plans Jute manuIacture 000 tons 824 1200 10
V

other.
V V

) V V ticipation in fertilizer inn- . OfV development for future
V

V V

V

V

:rV J V

: flufacture-4eelrs to which give hope -That the country These are but a few im- The Government also knows
V

The failure in this vital field
V

V V

the Government hs all but will be able to make Itself portant industries In which as much,. but takes shelter of land reform. puts a damper
V

V

V

fallen-mak it doubly ne- independent
V

of the foreign India has made progress in beithid lack of data about the V the country' efforts to;-
V

V cessary that public opinion compan before long the post V depenen distribution of the new wealth. resources internally and,
:.; . -

asserts itself. to secure the VThe progress recounted so period. While other coun- Obvioiisly, if th capitalist makes her industrialisatlon V

V fltlre fertiljzes production far relates Only to 'the basic tries-with a real socialist class, was .not at the helm of hinge on a very unstable base.:
V

VV V

V for the pnllie sector. Industries. Besides them there System-have Undoubtedly affairs, and genuine soclaUsas It makes it lean heavuy on
V V -The progress of the lndus- are many consumer goocis in- . achieved much more in a were really the aim of the forei aid, VWhICh provides a

; -
V

r- try and it targeted V produc dustries in Which India has 'comparable Period it will b Plans, such maldistributlon of handle to V the Western aid-tion are shown below achieved not only selt-suffi- idle to deny that the pro- benefits would not have taken givers to disrupt its growth
:. - -'

g35 lere, toe, hasVat Vlea5t place.
V and fnfluence its pattern.V. Nitrdgenous '000 tons 9 234 210 V 1000 1000 some lines been note- V

Yet eventhIn the est- V

Thb is èdènt from the V

(
V (ifl terms or . worthy.

V jg socio-economjc frame- ready ear which the
V

V V

V nitrogen V

V

V

V
V

Moreover, these lines
V

being work. and in the interests of actionay elements in the
, V

V

V

V Phosphatic .

VV

V 9 8. 70 500 V 400 crucial their development has building efficiently the state higher echejoas give to Vtbe V

V V (in terms I V
V contributed to the country enterprises, which while counla of tbeWorldBank

V

V

of P. 0) V

V preparing the groundwork for helping the nation also help and other Interested agen- V

S V
V

V

S V V

V
V

real .V Independent economic the capitalists, a greater des, and the t$ck which V

VV V
The Chittaranjan Locomo- : ciency but also an exportable development. , forbearance on their part in they are now employig to

V

VV
tives .*orks_a State-owned surplus. . While taking note of this

V

the matter of immediately turn Vt clockback,
V

V Concern-produced i73 loco- The principal among these progress, however, it is neces- . cornering the- gains could
These are someof the draw-

V

V

V motives durisig 1959-O. Their are cotton textlle, sugar, a y that its debit side is also veq veli be exiiected..
V backs which mark India's

V.

V

Vtai.get for. the Seccnd Plan is host df .light engineering noted. As it Is, the fact that
V The reeponsibifity for the lndustriaflsation. Obviously, if

i V

20& TELCO delivered- 103 goods like sewing macblues, the common people have not state of affairs is, no doubt, they were not there the pro- V

V

locomotives In 1858-59 and is V bicycles, etc. In automobiles . generfly benefltte from the that of the
V Government, gress in this flelciwou1d have

V

l'
V

V

likely to deliver Vabut the also the Vpro4uction, though industrial progress j weli- wiith, while protesting to be been laster and itg fruit, too
V

Lame number in 1959-60. not UPV tO . the target; is today known. EquaUy known is the smfl5c,V.has ,refused thV tftke would have been more eui- V
L-

V

V By the end of 1959 indian much more thaii in 1948. fadt that the richer sections-. eventhe very mildly sociafltic tably distributed. V
V V

VfleetOf 0ro;:
, V increased by 14 per cent in V

V V

V
V

,, Indiathe end of the First Plan.
çV;

V

V

V

V

V

V 'itoiti PAGE 7 V

V

V

has been paralysed by the weakens the national bour-Vi. V
V come self-sufficient in res- V

V

V

V
V

V

V policy of state control. over geoise as a whole.
I

V

V V
V

V

locomotives sector,.becaase it is connected standard bearer of theVidea of foreign and home monopo- The nsist nt dSV
el t;

V

. .
V

wa Ons and coaches e cr a on o g, con- ree en rp e. t is cons- as. V
V of state ca it 11 ineludln

1 VV.
V

V

V
'

V
V centrated V industries. The tautly menaced Iy foreign and Home monopolies strive to th corn 1 t ti' alisati

:: r V

V
V has planned to produce development. of state enter- home monopolies it naturany trainform the state sector into ' e e na on o V

" ;
V

V
V

V electric and diesel locomotives prises prepares the material considers them to V be her Its bulwark, Into a means of the ecom0as
V

es,- - VaS well to meet the 5needs o
prerequisites of soc1a11m. enemies. monopolistic exploitation V of Vt V

V V

a!
V

V

V

V

VV::
V

V Vqulck and heavy traction.. The V petty city bou.rgeoise Though the middle Indus- the people Vb remoing the na on ;V ourgeols
V

V

V

V Ind1 is now in a poss.n d craftsmen of thecityand trial bourgeolse attempts to, it state sector from the control , ble
V V

5

V I to export rolllig5tock_fl a and country are directiy later- cannot raise Itseir to tue level of bourgeo1sdemocrati insti- MO:wV m o en 0 ogy
};_V

V V mean achievement consider- ested In the development of. of big capital which threatens tutions, and by subordinating V V V

V lag the fact that till recently the s%ate sector. The , ...... .... VS_S .
V qjflf ..ii i,_ .__,__ -- --------- u 5W4u0W it. aur it to llaeff. V

S V V VS Vwe need credits from the state for this reason the middle hour- During the flrst stages of thehauled by locomotives obtain-
the development of produc- geols Is not an opponent of the suggle for possession of the

V

V ed from abroad. V

tion. Thy ieed orders front state sector.
V

VV state sector, sometimes home4
1! V

V
another importantV industry the state for the development At the same tithe, as It Is monopoUes do not demand the

J1

V V VOfV which hadvery lit- of producUon They need afraid of losing its. indepen- V sale of government enter-:
V V tje on the eve of independen.. Orders from the state Vend co- dence, at times it shOwsVsetious V prhas but merely 1nsis thatV

V

V çe, but jflV which she expects to operatio *Ith state enter- dissatisfaction . with severe business men be permitted toV be self-sucjent by theVVend prtses. V
state regidatiô and Inter- get .. to the management ofV

V . of the Third Plan i oil. V Finally, they dre lritereted ference In the activities of the these estábllshmënth.'- - ' Largely through the assist- In the possibifity of greater private-capitt sector;
. They Inlst that shares of

V V anee from the Soviet Union employment which Is created No matter how .greatiy It state establishments be iioted
V V and Rumania she has-een

by state construction and state may waver at a given iiisto- on the Vsthck exchange, so that
Vrl;, V

V able tO strike sizeable resour- V énterprI.es.
V

V

V rical period It is Vmore In V they be changed, at first into
V

V ces In Cambay, Aflkleshwar N The growth of big private favour of the development of mixed ones. Then the cëmandsVV V : an Eudrasagar areas.
V ° V capital, espectajjy in Vbrthes state enterpr1se than of. home of monopQlies increase till

V

V

V
ha also been discovered at of the second subdivision ruhi . ani foreign private monopo- state enterprjs are

V made
V41

V

V Jwalamukhi:
V

V small production which . lies.
V completely private.I V

f The 011 VIndla LIulted-. a . engaged mostly In this sub'- While reflecting the nation- However, home monopolies
V jàint ventiie of the Gove'rn- division. V

V ' V

V

V siit and patriotic traditions do not ocbupy the unpopularJ V V V meat and the Burnish 011 Co. The growth of big private of its class, the middle indus. position of completely denyingt V V V V -has Vbeen working the oil- capital not only does not trial bourgeola fears the pro- the necessity of developingt S fields In the Naharlkatiya re- guarantee employment to the letariat which sappo state state enterprises. Home mono-V gloss Of Assam vhere an an- Ptty-bourgeoi strata of the enterprisas.
V Polles, with the support of

S 4

AV
V

nuai production of 275 million V cit3i and countrjde, but on
. On this question the middle Vforei mônopolias, strive to'

V

V tons of VVcrtzde oil Is expected. the contrary it çaases Its ruin. industrial bourgeolse reects cultivate ,reactlonny, anti-
V

V India at present has only The. middle Industrial bout- th wavering which Is charac- . national tendenc1e among theVN
V

V three rethierie-_aj. privately geoise, the far more numerous teristic of that class of which national bourgeoisie.V owñed..whIchV together refine nuclei of the class of the it Is the nucleus. However, to Thisplays Into the hands of
V aboutV V 55 million . tons of national bourgecise, Is the

V Va certain degree itt Vwavering Vfoig capital because V
L

V
:

V

V
V

V

V
V V : V V V

V

S V
V
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V FROM ZIAL
V

V

V

V

Jana 23 understadig"
V them d n de to acqujasce In it, da 'fel reved at the ght-

V
V

V

V V

V

hbo1ng some V rancour it has been understood as some est touch from the old mas-

V
V V V

V

aga1n them. Accordingly, it sort of a partherelap of equaj tesa and t. fq come out In
V

V

V

V

seems that theVprasent js the V and that too so fVas Britain the open. V

T British Queen has arrived and hasbeen given, :oplinrtunity that 1
V

being and India are concerned One would V Jp like t
V V

on all accounts, the most-expensiVe ever welcome taien to Vwash off that guilt Now the vay the Rashtra- V
ow from our ruler5 what V

V

V that Free Indi has accorded any visiting foreign digni- and undo that wrong that pati's VaddressV both at Palarn they thinj Would be the im..

V tary. No expense nd no effort has been spared to India ha done her Britt and at the Banquet has put pact of their current helm-

V make this the biggest show of its kind ani.J it is to last rulers V all these two huxicfred thJ relation.tiip, it carries a viour on V peoples who are

V

r more than three weeks.
years!

ve dangerous and utterly s being directly re V by

V

VV

V This Is the abhoent under.. unacceptable lnuatlon On the especially-the V

Nothing éomparable V In Its, The last two hunched years lying idea behind this attitude both occasiosa the Head of our . ptjpj of Africa, whose

sheer wastemuiesa lm ever V mentioned here are not meant and behay1ou.... Survival of State haa.gone out of hl way friendship We should dearly

VSliapDened since independence t rernIi us of the BrItIs] the servije mind and lnlerio. toernphas that the British V value.
V One little exathple is the way Conquest dominstion, suppres-

complex which the Bri.. Queen b the Read of the While the Quen is in Iiidla,

the lights are kept burning at slcgi and divide et impera; of tith np- u and which Comssonwealth
the people of Kenya will be

V the whole stretch of ami1la the famines and Pestilence we have not got rid off In thIs Another serioii aspect, a Staging a V two-day strike to

V V Groun from Delh Gate to and reducing India from in- decade and more sinéé lade- veritable poisonous fruit, of demand the release of Jomo

AJmeri V Gate The civic recep.. dustriafly the mt advanced. pendence.
.

V
V the vhi and how It is being Kenyatta,

who has been In pri-

V

tion to be held on Janua and one of the most PrOer- V

V

V

V

the way the
for over seven years. Wars

28 an from January 15 or so V out flatioas to abysmal pover- Lost V V

:.
V feudal aristocracy has taken suppression hae been car

V

onwards the whole Vplace Is ty, lorance and backward-
V

V

V

to ot ned on now for some years by
V

V V kept lighted up throughout ness. No! 'The evento qf 1947 SeIf.Respec
w u their vulgarity, The the British in Oman and Aden.

- the n1t. V

changed the whole aspect of
has Stepped ou&Of s

one must

Even during the day some the relations between our two . For . the purpos of re- "iStirement" to procIajn his the Gov'ernment which baa

times you wm find these countries," and now It is only writing hMoy their OWn loyalty thiugh the current
proclaimed may- be only for

lights on. In the blazing sun 'the zer aspec" that way, they bve no compunc PrOUy recallhg bow be
PUrP4ses V the

V at four this afternon I saw matter. V V

nig d V an his brood of the native
soclaint pattern ofVsociety as

V

V all the Vughto qa from an end Nobody Would suggest-that
nationalIsm. To justjj- their princes have been. "th,e Intha objective that except

to and ether It is to ense
V

the hole pa should be premni belmvjou they have Faithj Aiy of the Brlth . for the hard core of' Blimps V

security o, to attract crowds V

raked up and flung in the no hesliation in dJshon+jy Governnent"
and diehard Rlght..wlng lab- V

V f dlèult ess. V

face of o who comes as a lavong Gand
V The things that have hap

our leaders progress1v Brlth

V

V V ts 5ickeng
Dishonestly, because peoed in Jalpur are too - Opon Is 'not enamoed of

TrrIbIe V

nauseating is the exfrii.. it is a welLknow act that gusting to descr1be.....j the the monarchy.

V

V

Vaafle and exaggeration
V andhij Wa6 the least oppressors of the people bed-

V

: .

Waste
V with which it is emphhed happy over th way the Bri- coking themselvea foy the

V
The way In S ers

V

V

V

V
V

V

a deed. that Hte V tis pap th Power by V oasion In jewell and bro and rulesa V are CUeatly
5 For all We rally notig is left of "un Partitionhg the country and cades and arrangin a durbar doting over British royalty
lutist be grateful to those Who V pl" memorj. In fact drowned it in blood, revive the old bonds that not going in the least to

power and pelT In th, perhaps, even then bad The present behaviour of ou freedom bad snapped. enhance 1n prestige.
This country. By thus revealaig no

rulers is still more seriously V Sybou V of some comequ The Prime Min1ster' ta& of

the darkest and 1nnei-most i j a if in the last two V bj from another ences to follow was the an- "paganIsm" to justify these
V

xccesses of their mind5 as they hundred years It wa India angle. While th people have iouncement of he joining thhgs would hardly convince

have never V done before, they and the people Of India that never been directly consulted the Swataxjta party made by people anywhere Iom "Soc1a

V

re Vprovldlng the people Vhad done some wrong to those about it, the Conmoflwth Maharani OayatrlDevi on the urn" tq "pragmatism",
educat1oi such as has been who ruled over tlmm, If by tie has been there. To what.. eve of the Queen'5 arrlvaj. The then on to "paganism" i pro-

lacking so far.
nothing else at least by 'mis.. ever extent the people have "natural leaders" of British gress Indeed! V

V

By the sheer abandon
V

V

with Which they are góbig
Vabout t1s business they are

V

V

demonstrating that it is notofjusttheffeadoftheste
V.VV; V..

V V;V..
VV

another country-suppo
S t 5- ..seVdly frleiidly and still Vi: V

V VV5V_V VrV .ç"..
Classified as great-that '-

, ,,
. '

V

.-.f..7 V:.V...

V Ing. They. constantly em
: .

t V

VVV

-: : '-- VV

phaslze that it is much more '
,y i 0What are these additfoj ..

, , I

(g _ 4

factors. A joint quest for peace
5

V

or to end colonialism In the 'a - ,,

I 'S

world No! Such. pursuits are ..

1/' ..-
for the mqmen forgotte 4 r ., '

5 What thake the present 5VV'.Ioccas1on more Important than 5,.,,

I

other slnjfta. ones is, In the V V
. V

VWords of the Ea.shtrapati's
V

V

V' V

V

V

banquet address: 'Our rela_ ' ..
5lion3 with the United Kingdom

- are pare of qur own history of V
V

V

V

.
V

:
V : :

the last two hundred years; :: - .

V

and the British Impact has . VY . . 5 .
V S V

V

V

V

been in many Ways an abiding
VV one".

(Courty: Hmdustan Standa.)
V

V

and democsacy. Thir, "The Party can achieve its SLVe forces, j the growing

V J' LV j, although an increase has aba V only when: first, It economic, political and dem

. V Q
V

V
V taken place in the dien develops itself as a rong Crntjc strngg vatioas

V

V

V

V
V alons Vand eedV j diipline m Cot sections of the people."

V

PROM PAGE 4 SOalaiIs 1eader and the up- strijgg the forces of pro Party on a State-we scale The final rally held V at the

V

V
V holde of bourgeo slaU grem and democsacy ar and aan for the educa- end of the flference th V

Znflrmed opinion of the Con- wñlle carrying on the struggle disorgania and they lack a tlon of .it, member annhg
V afternoon of December ii was V

V

ference that the ppportunls fqr policies. . . .
V common understazuung and them with the weapon of

coasidered by the older rest.. V

and dlsrjiptive Policies of the 'e dramatic manner V in unity.
V

'-LiiInism and the dents of Mau to have been the

Bight_wing Socialist leadershp
the ruling party Of. the "In such a serious situation Cefltly publighej statement

b1gest since 1947 when pandit V

Should be exposedV various State has tomtómeji the in order to Change the poll- of the meeting of 81 Com Nehru had Visited Mau.

forms Of cooperaUon with the change in the M1nity not lcal s1tuatn of the State to munI and Workers' Parties
jathas had waikeci

Workers of the PSP and. the ouly exposes the clash and the left arid to Vdivlde and i Moscow, While carrying on upto 60 and 70 mIles eveA ftom

8. p. wortin among the peo- between the unprin- defeat the. forcea of Right.. S ruthless struggle again GhasJpur and Eaffla dlstticto

V pIe should be developed on cipled and opprtu groups V wing eact1ón, Whlci exist not reo, ad dogmtjm
V t take part in this rally. As

various Isiues of popular struggliag for power inside he only outside the Congress In V

V

V far as Azamgh was con..

V Sinovemento.
V

it also reveals a the form of the Jan Sangh, 'Sesony, it builds Vstrng cernea there would be few
V

V

"In ocder to defeat the p1ctne of the political life of V Swatantra Pdrty, 11am Rajya and Statode isass orga.. villages Winch had not sent
forces qf Right reaction the the State, showing the VpolIti Parishad, .etc. but V 9.150. lflsjde fliastions if tle . workers, their representatives
Party wifl have to build the cal crisis through which the the Congr and who Vare V Vpea, agriturai labo.. V

Forty V thousand inca V and

unity of all progressive people ruling party Is passing as a re- c'cinsplring aga1ns the hide- urer Inteng anij the women had come to the
and ollticalValemeflth includ- suit of the failure ofts antl_ pendent neutralVf(,elg, policy youth; and, trwy it V

meeting to bear the speech

in'S' rogresIve COngiessmèn people policies and the grow- at the country, planned econo.. develops its independent of B. 1'. Ranadive, Bhupek
V

V

and un all those patriotic lag dscontont of the masses. V development, State trad Via the political Gnpt, nr. z. . Alunad, V

and democratic elements step V

"Another feature of this lag, cooperative farming and life Of the State, unites. nde; zi lmd

VVVby
stei 'who believe In defend- situation Is that the Right. parliamentary . democracy_it democra forces and pre- Slngh and Tharkhande Bal. -

In and developing par11amen V

ijg reactionary forces are Is necessary that. the Commu- sen an Valternative to the The meeting lasted for over

fn dernqcray strengthening their position nlsParty should lay it revo
V Congr V

V f boors. Prior t Vthe
V

'Besides others, ai Impor.. by turning this discontent of V lutionay role. In . nntg all "In the coming period the mjg V a huge Plocession

.

taut task of th Parti would the people IUtaVV%vrong chañ- the patriotic, peace-log and Will be called up to of 15 to 20 thousand people

be to expose the false props..
V flels and are busy hatching demqcratic forces of the State teVpa, independently afl had niarclmd througi the

of the
V

Right-wing plots against ladependice on a mlnlmu l)rOgiuinme together. other prog..
V

town. V V
V

V

V

DAY, 1961
V

V V .

V

V A V

V
V

V
V
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0 0 To a great extent acting

Ba Iraj Sahn i Wri tes 0n
* ,

: .--- . hide and crush their feel-
. - : higs, who shrink from comrn

FROM PAGE ELEVEN : have sure'y run away. In iy small clerk who gets a paltry hit, even obvious faults be- waste Of

, ,.-. life I have -run away Ironi salary of forty or ftfty rupees comegood poinis). . acT' ta P

! cause the audience pay more many such situations. a month. It i very difficult to reaused aU this but
g

attehtlofl to the faces of the The muhoort shot passed off make both ends meet he did riot check me He knew
.: actors. Hence the least little all right bit I 'vl]1 never The mother (Durga Ehote) that my acting was fairly HARD

. -.
bit of nervousness shown by forget that horib1e day. Four is trying to get some cheap satisfactory that any alters-.

; the actor Is caught by the or five. shots of the film were magic cure for her daughter 1on might quite likely put STRUGGLE

; camera and a nervous actor .tën but without anyone teU (Nutan) who Is suffering from me n the wrong path. But

.,
cnot act well before the lug me I knew that they were TB The youngman feels that once Durga Khote remarked ti t

V camera. . . useless; There . was a hush all around him, the world. is in my hearing, "Dialogues- are D
;j He loses sense asd control. engulfing the studio fiooy as crashing. . . becoming omèwhat fiat". , ,

g g

over his mo.vementh. His dinlo- though everyone was think- Eve her ther is a web
P C 7 overcome V

lT .. hkyandre- si I
C yonoe geer. . r:es b:made again rnaflfor the hero's role?

ofdecelt andlnjusticé.Heis LANGUAGE change the expression on my

r . - .
again. Tile more the num- tes he remains upset and IN FILMS V

ace.
V

V

her of.retakeS the eater the -
V bedered. As a e he does . V

Because of these and many..- nervousness. of the artist. V His DEBT TO . not sneak to anyone but If at
V V other weaknesses the shooting

V

V face and eyes income dead IA
V V

all he 0 ens his mouTh he realised at once that her of iium Log .was a Iong,V hard
V

VV V and tl$s looks veryugly on the " spits fire which not only sear remarks were addressed to stiu1e for me. Everyday, V

V
screen. Vilm act1g is 99 per V

the listener but burn him also me. I also realised that what many times, I gave way t
.

V
VV cent expression and a nervous In the evenin before leav- V

she had said was absolutely black despair but then I some-
1.

V V actor's face and eyes lose ex- . lug the studio I went to Zia H . . . . Hate was .the key true. At first this hit mY self- how made myàelf pluck .enou-
press1on

V

V V and said: V Zia you are my ° role. Nasar's advice was confidence a little and I felt h courage. It becanie knpo-
V

V V

V

friend. I do not want to spoil true. VVV a bit nervous but very soon I V sible for me to enjoy my
V

V V CPECIAL your picture .1 will not take it The ay I made started pondering over my meals, A good night's sleep
V

V :

V ifi jfl the least jfV Si u hatred my sheet-anchor In weakness and ways to get rid. became a dream for me. Even
-SYMPATHY V.

V

ome other artist for my role" V the studio. I looked towards of them. I could not think of at the beginning of the shoot-
;. ' .- V.

V At tt drk ent in SflV People th intense
V

y.way out of that passe. lug I was a lean thin man bu

V :

V To encourage . a nervous my life Zia gave proof of the hatred In my eyes. Once, V Still, I started theV practice by the time shooting ended I V

: - . actor, to show speelal syrn- V greatest frienliness and while
V

' was parking my of going a corner before had lost V
15 pounds In weight.

;
V pathy for him is an unwritten said: "Mydear.friend, now motor-cycle I even spat on rehearsing . every shot and i fortunate Hum Log

V law of the 1m world; So, Zia, we will sink or swim a car. So much so that I be... translate the dialogue V

proved a J picture and I go
-

: stopped rehearsal at once and together". i feel happy when
V to look at Anwar with V my native Punjabi. I began to coñtract one after another.

started small talk with Anwar. how greatly utter contempt. Be was also think: supposing i meet such e became easter. .

., But this nervousness wanOt indebted I am to Zia for my rich, a big man, brother of a situation In real life, how
V

V V

.

V my tirst experience. I . had film career
V Nargis, they also had cars. would I speak these dialogues I bought all the books by.

V V\ aireadyplayed a bit of , role . .
In. Punjabi, whal would be my Stanislavsky. Alter study1n

.-. V V V the film Hal Chat which At home Tosh (my wife) was feeling, how would I be affec- themI. found that hatred, the
V a . - V Vhad been made a femonth& impatiently waiting for me. PROPER . : ted emotionally? Very soon I key to successful actlng,whicli

. before hum Log. There also She was building castles In the MOOD V realised that Hindi, Urdu and Nasar had handed me, was-
- V. suffered frñ horrible fits hat I would tel1 her a .. V Funjabi weve very close to known as super-objective in

, of nervousneSS while yet stoy Of a great success. But V each other although each has li books. Now I look for a.
V.

' the make-up room. . The. very as soon ps She saw me, she This acting taught me a a pronunciation that Is very . super-objective In every role
V thought of facing the camera went pale.. A torrent of tears great lessonthat -an artist much different from the that I play. In Do Bigha Za- V

.

VV made me feel giddy and I fell . flooded my eyes. Striking my grows nervous or self-cons.. other. n, P55j; Tongawali, jtV

;
doWfl. . : . .

V

Now I was convince& that
i this time my contract would . . .

V

VV V be cancelled because I had . V

V one of the *najorroleS in the V

V V picte. What will happen ........ V VVV V

V
V VVthen? I will get a badname1 V

V

V
VV V

V

V

V Vone elseV wm . give me V V

V

V

V work.
V

How wili vay ml ' . .
V

V

. VV V V V V V V V

"V V V housereflt?Where 'çvsliiget ,- V

V .. .
V , V

I) money for the tuition fees of head against the wall I began c1us only when he lacks the Ever since, this V ple the characters that I portray- V
1

V ' . V m children? The world to cry: "I have proved a proper mood. If he is able to trick has stood me in good ed have their individual ella-
1 seemed dark to me. failure, Tosh, I never put himself in a mood in con- stead. No actor should turn racteristle but super-objective ..
d . . . ' 1oot become an actor! I can never sonance with the role all his away from his mother-ton- has always stood me itt good.
1 .

oVeVflrsday 0
walked to income an actor!" troubles end. . and its literature. Ibave steod. V.

V

V

V maii being
V

NOW I remembered all these .
V

I had considerable expe- SCfl that after coining to
V

But the real reason for- .

tl
V

V

led to
V gallows. -A nonenUtY things. The reailsation of my rience of stage and had spent '°?I !Ima, ao . the sucetsa of Hum Log wa

1 . feeh verysmall when entering own fooUs1ness was eating me some years on theRadlo. The °
tb ot not my acting. It was the V

)* V thegates of a studio. Fortune.- up. Tosh tried to cheer.me up. dialogues of Hum Log, writ- aret iJ.ire ey C progressive content of tim

kVi : ,j then Zia's second assis.. mus through Durgabal's preSentedtheIIVOPrOblem!.
V

VVV V n asar opped . mood having been establish- I learnt another of everyday life with great
V

' j -
V

V V V
V. raw, ocen you , w owas ed m dialo es acquired in.. great lesson. B7 and by the art and courage. Zia's words

I V V DISHEARTENING. hardly twenty, had judged my V tensebitterness. Now, every- monotonY of my dIalogues pierce the heart of society.

V t : V

UGHTS
d11on loan neverin one began to congratulate me disappeared. But still, I had like sharp daggers.

'** that h:showed me that night after the shot MY failure t0 be on the alert r progressive content
-

V

V V
V seemed to be changing Into . I was working on . put my life into my acting.

But my motorbske bore no He put me on the path that succers. Bii Log, another factor also If I had. not been one or
I

V

V V
comparison to the huge llmou- was to lead me to my objec- V proved a great hindrance. those artists who bd their

3! .. : - sines of 1m stars an d. pro- tive.1t is a sad thing that in , ... study of Engllshlitera- early training in IPTA, per-.
: :t f .

dueersV parke In Vthe corn- the,.Iñi world very few get EMOTIONAL V ture had taught me that it haj's I would not have en-
J ) . ..

V

V pound. of Ranjit Studio. such srnpVathetic guidance. LJA&I C. V was a virtue tohide your feel- derstood Nasar's point sa
, : Chandulal Shsh and many V V

.
V

i and emotions and never soon. V V

V V

other bigwigs f the film world . AP let sheet show on your face. V

lIVV
V hadV V come to attend the n, I 4 ', 4 1 1

V4: I This was one of the great -

i- . -V .
muhoort shot which was to be FEAR"

Bu a re ° e o y qu of the British race. NOBLE . . . . V

VrrV V

V V.taken before the actual shoot- V

efliotioflal conditioiiot any from my college days CONTENT
V V V ing started. rae . wever

V
c had practised presenting V

r : V: - I jmagjnedjhat eli ot.thern NaS said: "Should I tell role, the character laughs straigiit face in an situatis . V
V

V

V

TV
V

were looking at no one but V YOU S WY out of thiS PTS once in a while, he talks soft- end occasions. By the time I fl tm art, which has sOme
. .. .

V me and were pokingten-at V dicament? flats the people 7 ear ones, at some e to turns, tiis habit had lasting importance, rst place
L V me. I beganto feel.ahamdd 3'OU fear, hate them inten- . e or o he orge t. e become ingrained in me goes to content and not tech-
1 V of my clothes. Everyone was Bely. EXd them as some- SOXTOS 0 e. Y ro e -.

V nique. If your objective in
tV po1ntmg to the of old thing lower than you. Work ca e or many emoon- . V noble, people forgjve you eli
L -

V thrn military boots which yourself Vjfl a fury against .l changes but I was acting NECESSARY the mistakes of technique.4;
V

V Zia had made me wear (and ,them and always V let this them all in the same manner. ArIn V But, one.must not forget that
V. which later on lent fame to flame o hatred burn bright lose hold '"" content stands on thebasis of V

Ii V
V

sny..role), When I looked In Say your . dIa'ogues my sheet-anchor hatred ' V

V . technique.

& -
V

V the - mirrOr, I disliked my though you are abusmg even for an instant. I was As I have already said, in Art means tëthnique-If the
V ;V

V

face. "How did this ape like Tha Isthevery rd of sinking into the the films expression Is every- artist Is not the master of
V -hi

V

V -me. income a film baro? th
' C TC morass of nrvomness and thIng-An expres1onless, dead- technique, he cannot be

Vi V

Whatabadmake-uPt V..
e . despaironceagalu.- Quite pan face Is the woxst,thlng. real artlst..Ihavebeenreafly. V

: : Thousands of disheartening w advice proved , be naturafly my acting was n the fljV I ma- fortunate to have been able
;: - tioughth passed through diy absolutely correct. in Hum acquiring a sort of nged to bring the necessary to act in films like Hum Log,

V
2 mind. VI felt like throwing up Log j was playing the role of tony. (Many people cadence Vj voice but Do gija Ia- V

VV : V

! . the whole thing and running a all whose joys, this monotony in the film. throughout the shooting I web, Seema, Garam Coas,
;l .

V Yet, how could I run hopes and aspirations . had. They think that I bad play could not change the expres Pardest and VBhabbl, which
1 : way? . How was I to pay .óff been hilled by the capitalist ed the role in this particular Vslon on my face. The only have presented many beautt.

.V snydebta? fpersonalheipless- system. Re is unemployed and manner on purpose. True, thing which savedmewas the ful, facets of humanity :gsd
;

V ness and greed had not bound suffering from heart-disease. nothing succeeds like suc- intense btred shining In my have nourished and sustained

VV

me hand and foot, I would fther (RnnhcdyaLal) inn cess. lithe film becomes a eyes. the artist in me.
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LAB IN TH LAW C. RT
. iSIV

FROM OUR LEGAL CORRESPONDENT labour to Its therein the scope of the power of the the inference that ft-has been.V

V return out of the Increased tribunal to interfere where passed for ulterior motives and
; - V

V V

proddètion. a service is terminated sins- not In bona fide exercise of theA FEW judgments of the Supreme Court in the It V

common knowledge pliciter under the provisions power conferred V by. the con-recent ast are of eat interest to the work- t0day that trade union acttvt. OfVa contract or of standing tract.p ,
g

V

V: C 4L tIStS are iictlmlsed. by en- orders or of some award like 'Whether or not the ter- V

Vsng ss movemen an, a o o wi er sea ons 0 e
managements where the Bank Award. In order to mination of In ademocratic movement, because these 3udgments are an the trade unions are strong. judge this, the tribunal given case is the result of V

V : indication that in disputes between capital au1 labour,
Quit often th0 management hive to go Into all the ely- the bone fide exercise ofthe justice of the workmg class case is finding accep- chooses to dismiss the work- cumstane which led to the the power conferred on thefence in quarters from which it was never expected men a r b I t r a r I 1 y w1thou termination simpliciter and : employer by the contract orin the past. These prànouncements of the Supreme assigning any reason. The an enployer cannot say that whether in substance it is aCourt reveal a new and progressive__approach in Supreme Court had occasion it is not bound to disclose punishment for alleged mis-V aeF of Industrial Law to deal with this aspect of the the circumstances before the . conduct w o u I d always

V e
matter. Justice Wanchoo held . tribnnal." . depend upon the facts andV

in the Chartdred Bank's case- . . Circumstances of each case.In "Crown Aluminium Works the wage structure lstosettle
T.ndustrlaiTrjbunaj "was RIGHT OF In this connection it is Ins-vs. Their Workmen . 1us ice t e dispute y cons u g

of o inion that even in a case . . portant to remember thatOajendragadkar defined the such a wagestructure as would
of discharge the requirement ENQUIRY just as the employer's right

V approach towards. fixation of do just1ce to the interests of of bo fldesjs essential and exercise his option in
the wage structure In a both labour and . capital, th terrnIiation of service V Simillir observations were terms of the Contract has towellare State. He also defined would establish harmony be-

a colourable exercise hf the made by Justice Gajendra- be recognised so is the em-'the limits within which tween them and lead to their
ower or was a remit of victi- gadkar In the Assani Oil Corn- ployee's right to expect V

capital should . be confined genuine and whole-hearted co-
misation or .ufnJ labour pany case; e directed the tn- security of tenure to be-when dictating its terms to operation In the task of pro- practice the industrial tn- buñai to investigate whether, taken into account." V

iabopr in matters of wages. duction . .

bal would have the jurlsdic- the power to terminate the
V

Is not out of place to
V

.Be held:-.- V j cannot be denied that
tion to intervene and set aside services . wa exercised bona mention the refusal of the. "It. Is qfljte likely that the approach is far from such termination . tide. He said:- special leave to the whitein underdeveloped .cOmitries, Socialism to which our rulers .

V "m . exercise of the power
V bosses of the Natloasi &

V h Unemployment pre- say we are comimtted. But- b WER OF In question to be vaildrnust Grindlays Bank VWho had. va on.a large scale, it is bartenlng to note that .
V always be bona fide. If the arbitrarily dismissed six V.unoran1sed labour may the Supreme. Court declares . TRIBUNAL fld of the said exercise trade union leaders of thebe available On starvation that no Industry has a right . V

of power are succe.fully Delhi branch.VThe Bank had. wages; but the employment to exist if it cannot pay the "'urtiier it held that.where chailenged,-then thdindusthal thought fit to support the
V inbom on starvation

V nunimumu wages. From the the ternilnatlon. of service Is tribunal would be entitled to dismissal of thse leaders
V

: Wages cannot be encouraged minimum wage te a living capricious, arbitrary or an- interfere with the order -in with the evldentTç of theorV favoured in a modern Wag to enable frugal corn-
necessarily harsh on the part question. it is in this context Magistrate and police offi-

V .democratic welfare State. forts is the target set out m of the . employei judged by that the Industrial tribunal cers. The workmen had re-- V V
V an employer V cannot . the directive principles of norrnàV standanis of.a reason- must consider whether the lied on the evidence ofmaintain his enterprise the Constitution. .

able man, that may be cogent discharge Is mala fide or members of Parliament andwithout cutting' down the In the same strain Justice evidence of ..victhnlsatlon or whether It amounts to victi- municipal orpOrators. The
V waga of his employees Wanchoo held in the case of 1abo practice. mlsation or an unfair labour tribunal had found that thebelow even a bare subs- Titaghur Paper Mills Limited 'We are of opinion that practice, or Is so capricious or management ha dismissed

S istence or. minimum war, that management functions
correefly lays downthe unreasonable as would lead to thece workmen mala fide. Vhe would have no right to are no longer sacrosanct. . . . . V .=uhyflterPrise on Everyth1ngCOflflectediththe

He went oirto emphaslse: coflcern-is .a managemefltV
5 V

starear?
V-:haS been made on this view of . ed in exercise of the manage-

r

V

Vthe Conirnon Law V by labour . menet function. He observed:- 0 V p , V

VlegadatIon such as the 'j]y everything con-
V

V

V .VMlnlmum:. Wages Act. and. th& nected with the management ' V

V
Industrial Disputes Act. With .óf an industrial èOncern is a

V

V the emergence of the concepV management fimetion, except -
VVVVVVVVI

faweiIare ent ; \imions. and capital has coliie Act has made no distinction
V

V

into it.s own and has recdived between what may lie calied - VV

V

V V

-statutory recognition; the exclusive management func-
VV 8tate- Is no longer content to tions and others. It Is also well .. V

V
V

play the V paxj of a passive settled that the . bjaj - .-niookerinanindusthaldis
e°t

V

D1E purview In the interest of.
V V

V V

industrial peace and the Act V

V V
PRINCIPLES was enacted with that object.

V

V

V V "Therefore, once it Is con- V
V V

V

V

V TMThe old rinci Ic of the ceded, as Is the case here, that
Vabsolute freeom of cbntract the tribunal has jjoñ .

VV V Vfldthedectnneofbissez .
. V fare and . common good.; reason why the power of the . V

V

V
toarrta1;n: ; V.

V

V

V
V

V

V V

V

Vutrüctures as affirdIng . 'a plan like a production bonus : j V

Vbulwark agalns the dangers scheme
beir V

V-
V

V

of a depremion safeguard .
Vagainst unfair methods VOf the consideration of the ques-

V
V

V

V comptJtIo1i between emplo- .tion whether the employer's r V

V V

V

V

yers and guarantee of. action is main dde, etc.
V A badly written teIegraman cause confusion ornecessary for the minimum

V V V ( ;
VV

V

rtqufrements of emi1oyees.' PRODUCTION - misunderstanding. Scribbled words lead to deIay"There ëan be no doubt that V
V

V

V

V
V

V
V Vhi fixing wage structures in .

VVVV BONUS
V

VV 4ifferent Industries, industr1a1- : t VV V
V djud1catjon attempin, gra- V UWh?5 S pOd11ctIOfl bOWlS

V V

V

'dualiy añdby stages though It icheme is in force asid has
V

V

V
may be, to attain the prin-. become a . term of employ- : Y.clpal objective of a welfare V ment there is V no reason V

atate to secure to all citizens why the tribunalshould not V
VV J

V

justice, social and economic'. ; have the power to vary its .

V

.

V TOV the attainment of termif çIrumstances justify V

V V

V

Ideal the Indian . ConstitutiOn It. Nor can the power of re- 5 V .

VV

V
V

Vba8givenaplaceofpL.jdefld vision be denied tothe tn- j .that Is the basis OZthe. new banal Vj pect of a SCh5flle V

Øguiding pr1nc1ple of social actually Introduced Van the Ø: VVV
V

V

.
V we]fere and common good to . V gn)und that the introduction j

V

V VVV V

V

Which we have just Vreferred. of such a . scheme was an : : Tel nt.s Dc "ent V

, V

"Though soc and V econo- VoaCImive management func- .
V .

V V V
V

nile VJfl5j is the ultimate V V thu and, therefore it should V

PA O/1SI V
idOal. of lnthistrlal adjudica- . V

be Immune frOrn being
V V

V V

VV iton, ith immena objective touched at all". VV

in an Industrial dispute as to This advances the right of
VV

V.
V

V

V

V V
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REPUBLIC DAY TASKS
j4c FROM FRONT PAGE gress leaders cry aloud against broadened and further sVreng- will then be duty honoured workers despite poliicat

.i .. - dangers to national unity. In theàed. wltlrpartnersh1p by foreign difterence were able ti ,
people have cast off colonial ttssam Assamese-Beng11 riots. A decade of Indian Pianning private capital.forge unity in action anti

. s'avery. : . took place with Copgressmen has strengthened India's eco- Alternatively the foreign win a Wage Board.. The
, -The major part of Asia is involved on both sidea The nomic independence by sigril- monopolist firms themselves public sector workers, cape-

I : - already free. Last year-wit- jab was xocked by the ficant advance of industrial.. will benovolently, come to cially, steel, coal and engine-
- ' nessed the big events that Akali challenge, due to the isation though accompanied our country toopen up our ermg aregettmg mto action

shock U.S. domination to pampering ot by lag in, agricultursi produ- mines, oil wells and other In their own and nation's
.

4 .
its very foimdatIoxs, . in the the Akalis and without an tion. This undoubted progress, industries' for list A World Interest. The example set byvery countries tiedto the u.S. álterntive when the Sikh however, has failed th inspire Bank Mission is sitting tight the Indian working class Is

.- by military alliances, for ex- commuiial challenge came, ex- the people. Their discontent in New Delhi to maneouvre not beinglost upon the rest
. .- ample, Japan, Korea, S. Viet- ploig a just demand. against the conditions of life au this. Reactionary Indian of the toiling people and It Is- . nam and now in Laos. :.. . and labour remains and grows. monopolists; are agitating they who matter.Alter the loss of. Asia, Curse Of The reasons are obvious, re- and working for the accept.. On this auspicious Republic

. Africa was the main hope of - cognised by all except the rul- ance of the foreigis snonopo- Day, our Party renews its
. the WeStern colomalists, Separatism jjg coterie, that the gains of lists' terms and with duo pledge to unite with aU the; headed by the USA. Again, Indian econoii.ic development gratitude. national and popular forces to; . their fond dreams stand The rape. of the Communist- have been garnered not by the . defend the achievements of: shattered. A big part of led Keräia M1nistr3 has led working people but by their Forei

. the Republic and correct past
: Africa is áfready liberated straight . to the revival of the exploiters. . mlstakea.

. ami the rest is actively Muslim Leae in the van- Excluding the hidden pro- Monopolies There Is no other way to
I

struggling for emancipation parts of the country fi and reserves the index save and strengthen Indian
. .. -. The final outcome.. Is no . Earlier top and opportunist

: of proftia, with 1950 as the . Our country is at the cross- unity and democracy except
j more in doubt. afflances the tribal leak base, climbed up to 168.7 In roads. The achievements of all the democratic elements

.. The colonlahsts sought to ders have activated trii,al 1958 and they have increas- the past are at stake. New banding themseIve together
' S

turn the wheel back by their. separatism. . . . ed and not decreased in the dangers stare us in me lace. to resist and ±ebu every move 'Congo operation, and under We .re notout jnstto flitd subsequent years. As regards Every thinking person is and intrigue of. reaction and
1

: cover of the tIN flag. . Their fat with the Congress. The al wades, -the -tjnioñ Lab- aware. in varying degrees, of together create an atmosphere
.; tactic was the same as in involved are too grave our Mlmster Nanda in his the rumbling and growing of self-coflfldence and vigi-

.. Korea. The change m the We only urge that the dis- Lok .Sabha speech, April 11, crIsis. The crux of the problem lance n the country so that$ .
times is- reflected by the fa ease of communalism -and 1960, stated "Between 1939 Is thatthe Congress . rulers the discontented people do.not

: 4 - that they have not sucleedea separatism can no more be and 47, the standard of have falled.to consistently and passively wait for the strong.-. In transforming Congo into . resisted by 5abstract declara- living of the workers had boldly implement thenatlonal man to emerge but take theiranother Korea, they have tio or aiiministrative.mea- declined by 25 per cent. By and democratic task that destiny In their own hands.
...- . S

earned greaterhostifity of the sures aione. Every manifes- 1951, they had just covered necessarily followed achieve There is no other. way to .world The independent of thase evils has to the lost ground. By 1955 the ment of Indian independence rebuild and renovate ourAfrican States at the Casa- be5determinedly and united- real wages bad Increased by and the establishment of ur national economy except.by
t blance conterence have come ly fought on the spot and 13 per cent But since 1956 sovereign Reubl1c reistutlon of land totogether to set up an African together. when agahs prices starttd The rumilng thread of . the . the tillers of te soil, loyallyHjgh.Command, to hurl back The causes that produce rising, their gains have been policies they have carried out implementing the policy : of

:. Ithrialis. hitervention and -them have to be. discovered o to an extent wiped out." .j compromise with the anti- the leading role of the public;. . .. : . stand grd over: the Ubera- . -. . -

: tion of the Alrican continent. .

. ..

Unt2 For Peãcc And
. I door-step tiny . Cuba . . .

.- . stands defiant and triumphant . . : . .

- . as the vanguard of Latin that reallztic, principled and The pledge to distribute land . . .
- American liberation. The new1 tive measures- can be and enforce ceiling legtslatlon . .

pop slogan "Cuba YeS taken t prasee and streng- stands scutUed. The Nagur - Democrac F
Yankees No" echoes. from the then natlonst unity. Resolution mocks in the back- ...- very hearts -of. the peoples In t Is not only Indian unity ground. Agriculture remains

. . . ' ;
- Latin American countries but. Indian democracy as well our main and largest econo- -

, where some-U.S.- puppets have that faces new dangers. . mic sector and its continued nationai and anti-democratic sector for rapid Indian
.L-, . already- .- been sacked while The Indian Constitution weakness remains -intact des.. elements In Indian life. This Industrialisatioñ and rigidlymath national struggles are itself was violated when the pite all the patch up and the has only encouraged them. to . controlling the private see.1 : to push the rest.to their Kerala Ministry headed by our financial aids which mostly show their teeth with the In- tbr In the national Interest'.-,,. . . .

doom. .- - Party was unceremoniously help the upper rural strata. evitably advancing-crisis. . and,above all, such fair anti
-. . Indian- official -policy is dismissed. This encouraged : - . reactioti is taudng Just policies and realisticagainst colonialism but the - reacilan to come out in Land Reforms . . . 10 aM looks strong. It is, . and fractIcal measure ast.T.f . . Indian Government rem1fls the open. however, Inherently weak. win,the active cooperation

lMT . silent too long before express- Chief of Staff Thimayya Scuttled The feudal and monopoly of the workers, peasants and, ;; .. lug IUUan solidarity and an dared chaflexge his parila- interests o not represent . aij sections our worintocCasions it. 1 not firiti enough. mentary chief under the The latest National Deve- . the good Indian people. The . people for the success of the
: . - as rèstIed.latest by the-Congo promptins of the Morarji lopment CounciL meeting did b them is -reflected jan. - .4 èvënts. ; lobby Inside the CongessPar- nothing more than stick to the . through the struggles of the The dark clouds cut-

: . On this Republic D, the liamentary Party and with the conception of a big Third Plan . woriun g class, their Indian horizon can be scatter-
: . .

r Communlst.FartY reiterates support ofE.ight-wlng lea- and the industrial targets advanced detachment. . The. ed and the dawn of new-hope
... . its determination to popula- ders of the P.S.P., Swatantra already outlined. It, however, nl Government Emplo- brought nearer. The urgent

:. rise the cause f Sjfl, Mn- and the Jan .Sangh. rejected the more of Finance .- yeas' e seemin1y failed pre-condition Is unity of coun--- can and Latin mericafl The Rashtrapati himself Minister Morarjl Desal who, but it' shook the Govern- try's patriotic and democraticpeoples struggling ag'a1 --thinks that :the time has come would deny resources for ment to think anew about forces, Including the Congress-,.. . colonlalism as India'S to claim. extra dictatorial carrying out a big industrial its labour poli9y and taught men whose responsibilitycause. The -best guarant a to powers for himself, a Ia Kasa- Plan. Even while the British It the temper of the people. indeed- Is great. we Commu-safeguard the sovereignty vubu, including the right to Queen is here and big- words The Textile workers have fists stand for such unity and- - '
and security of the Republic appoint Chiefs of the Armed about Indo-British goodwill,, compelled the mighty textile will fight for it with all ourof India is -to go aU-out to Forces and accept or reject the cooperation, etc., are being thagnates -to yield. The jute strength. -

- the aid of the anti-colnlal advice of the Cabinet and so bandied about, the organ of -

- strUggles and help send, -. - British big business in India, -- -- '' colonialism to its long-dc-., The Congress President,- Capital Calcutta, could not
- served grave' -so that. Sanjeeva Reddy In his Bhav- restrain its indignation against ,.-

'nations become free and live nagar presidential address, the NDC and has headlined its -: INPORTAW? CORKI?CTIO)V -
- '--' and work in peace.

- had -the boldness to suggest January 19 edItorial as 'The
- 'that direct elections for the Third Plan: Take-off Into Un.. While being printed it 'was found that some

- : Sense Of State'Assemblles and 'the Par- reality". It states, "The nation * omissions and mistakes have been made in the
- - liament be given up. 32s. pro- is left wondering whether the

. centre pages, on which is printed Ajoy Ghosh's'Frustration. paganda for partyless dense- best start might not bes ' article "The Nature- of Our Epoch".InIa a foreign policy has cracy and Ayublsm goes on by folding
ecindepend In column three under the sub heading Con-on our Indian Reaction Is plan- 'ence has been achieved but ,ference Work" second para line seven-should read ;

- - bro1,u f th internal toll-. .JuIJy sb.oi4iflg out feelers to there are' dangers ahead 4 - "same time a number-of new ideas were introdu- -.
f the Congress regime test and condition Indian because of policies that have ced, a number of formulations"

- has been suCh as to dause a public opinion. It seeks to increased dependence on fore- column six in the second line the world
sense of political frustration exploit the discontent caa-- Ign aid About one-third of the : "Cuba" should be deleted At the end of tins sameIn the prlmelnse ilf e tca 9 para the following words should be added

- It was nri ''d' reater lead the nation' away from the -Indian position is fully cx- "The liberation of Cuba was another big
that the Con. the path of democracy ploited by the Western capi ' event which has has electrified the entire Latin

ess grew in strength as the' Indian -democracy -dan no tallst alders who demand that -'-s American countries and has becoisie their banner ,. -

-' leader' of 'the' national strug- more be taken for granted. It the big industrial projects lii of hOpe,". - '. - --gle agamst imprialism Thir- has to be defended here and the publlc sector be drasti- We regret these errors EDITOR- teen ears after--the Congress now and unitedly, its eneules caily pruned and hande, over
-came to power the top Con- routed if it Is to be saved to the private sector which 4ee4444+44e4444e4+44,44+444,444,4..44
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REPUBLIC DAY
FOLK DANCE FEST AL

AT NATIONI&JJ STADIUMAt
6 .rn, on January 27 and3 p.m. on January28

Rates ofAdmission Rs 5 (Reserved), Rs 3 and 5OP(Half
Rates for Unreserved Seats for Personnalof Armed Forcesand Po'ice in Uniform on January27 and for

Children on Roth Days)

DIFFERENT DANCES ON EACH DAYTCKET AVA1LAJLE AT
Central Beoth (Rom No. l76/Firs Floor South Block), Main Entrances of North andSouth Blocks (Centri Secretariat),

National Stadium. Station Headquarters(Delhi Cantonment) Deputy Commissioner's Office (Alipore Road),Regional Tourist Office (Janpath) Cottage Industries Emporium(Janpath), Regal and Golcha Cinema Houses, National SportsClub of India, Ambassador Hotel, Bhavñahj & Sons, PandiBrothers, Ernpre Stores, Bànbasi Stores (Karol Bagh),. Bengal Crockery House (Kamla Nagar), and
4

Grand Bazaar (Khàn Market),

FOLK MUSIC CONCERT
AT TALKATO1 CAMp T}IEATPJ

6 p in on Wednesday, Janaay 25
Tlckets__Rs 5, Rs., 3 and Re IAvailable

AT
Best & Co (Connaught

Place & Chandn, ChOwk)
- AND'

Central Cottage Industries Emporium
(PROCEEDS WILL GO TO THE PRIME MINISTER S NATIONAL

RELIEF FUND)




